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»• Detroit aixtel tojsureaa, ;i/18/7^>^^
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Information copy fumlghod Alexandria due to theirinterest in National Youth Alliance (hya) . ./ ^ /* Y^^^

—.•^ w , *"?? information of the Bureau, on 6/29/71, paaphletr^
^nf!«^^^ diatributed in the downtown Detroit aiea iS m - ^
t^r^l ^ gather support for a counter-demonstration against

7/3 ^d J^^f®''®'^*^®
^°*=^ *^el*l in Dearborn, Michigan,

v^«4.K »
.Counter-demonstration Is sponsored by the Detroit

Af^^55 Against War and Fascism and is scheduled^'for Saturday,

'^^Ig;n! af?:S?"Im!" ^'^' 12800 Michigan Avenue, DearboJi,
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tocal intelligence units. Secret Service andmilitary intelligence, all Detroit, advised.
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Copy count continued.

1-Albany (Info)(PW)
1-Alexandrla (Info)C^)
1-Atlanta (Tnfo)(FM)
2-BaltiTp.ore (157-4C55) (RM)
I -Birmingham (lnfo)(?W)
1-Boston (Tnfo)(:^)
1-Cuffalo Clnfo)CRK)
1-Chicago Clnfo)(RM)
2-Cl«='veland (RK)
I-Colujnbia (lnfo)(RM)
2-Dallas ( 157-2059) (l^)
l-Detroit (Info) (KM)
1-Jackson (Info)(RM)
l-Kansas City (Info) (KM)
1-Los Angplps (lnfo)(T^)
1-Louisvilln (lnfo)(RM)
2-Miaml (.^0
2-McbilP (157-4217) (?M)
l-Newerk (lnfo)(I^)
1-Npw Orleans (lnfo)(i^)
1-Npw York (lnfo)(l?3i)

1-rhiladolphla (Info)(RM)
l-Ilttaburgh (Info)(RM)
2- Richmond (RM)
l-Sacramento (Info) (RM)
1-Salt Lake City (info) (KI)
1-San Francisco (lnfo)(RI-0
l-3avflnnah (Info)(TZM)
I-SprlngflPld (Info) (KM)
1-St. Louis (Info) (KM)
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ACHINISTRATIVE; (Continued)

lntervlg|^^^^^^^^^^H^^^Hni^^^^^Fva^conduct(>d

Investigation at Washington . D.C. , appearing In the report
was conducf^d by SA

seftrch#d
WDC,

Thp

reflected
er under

^he above Investigation at ^^e|||^^VDC and the
WDC, reflected no Information Identifiable with
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b^t*-^ The above Investigation at the _^
ip^d WDC, dlsclosefl no record Identifiable with
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I IDENTITY OF INFORMANTS

Informant Location

bid

LS 1 ^m^
T-Sj1 K.
Wf^ liv{(I185

It II II II 26
11 II 11 II 267
It If It II 214-B
tt M II II 254

VFO 157-

See WFO 157
Informant)
(Sne WFO 157
(S^e WFO 157

XSr.e WFO 100
;s.-A WFO 100
Soe WFO 157
Sf^e WFO 157

TLif-e 157

2278-256 for identTty ot Intormani
WFO 157-2273- 201
WPO
WFO

278-275 for Idpntlty of Informant)

^ WFO 157-2278-259
^2278-192 for Identity of Informant)
-2278-188, 193, 202, 208, for Identity of

-2278-257 and 268 for Identity of Informant)
-2278-278 for Identity of Informant)
-53293-3 for Idt^ntlty of Informant)
-53293-3 for Idpntlty of Informant)
-2278-243 for Identity of informant)
^278-243 for Identity of informant)

WFO 157-2278-275
WFO 157-227S-275

-2278-209 for identity of Informant)

See Dallas alrtol dated 6/8/71, for Identity of
sources regarding NYA activi'ty and organization in Dallas-
Fort Worth, Texas, area (WFO 157-2278-281),

COVER PAGE
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LriADS:

JPI'

BALTIMORE

*AT MARYLAND, The Baltimore Office Is

request ed to Identify the residents of -^^^^
and advise whether or not they are ia*»ni

and

CLEVFXAND

reouested* AT CLEVELAND. OHIO. The Cleveland Cffi.

to report jietails of NYA organizing activities by!

md ^Hj^^^^HIIBBII^B * in Ohio

DALLAS

* AT DALLAS -FORT WO?TH, TEXAS. Will continue to -follow

the attempts to organize NYA in the Dallas-Fort Worth, Texas,

area

.

MIAMI

sted to* AT MIAMI. FLORIDA. The Miami Office

reporlL-df^talls of NYA organizing activities by
^

andflHH^^HJIH^^liH^^B in Miami,

MOBTLf

*AT I10NTG0MT:.7Y. ALABAT^IA^ Will ascertain current NYA
'andactivity Involving

and advise Bureau and WFO of results,

RICHMOWD

AT RICHMOND, VIRGINIA. Will review the docket of th«

United States District Court, Richmond, Virginia, for the detail

of the suit entitled United States Vs National Youth Alliance,

3149-70 (71-W3-183), and advise the Bureau and WFO of results.
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"TCiia:-

wr*.

WASHINGTON FiqLD

AT WASHINGTON, D,C . Will maintain contacf wlfli sourcp

concerning NYA activities and advise the Bureau of pprrinont:

dovslopmpnts.

The enclospd LHI-I is classified *'ConfidpntieV In ordpr

to protect confidential Informants of continuing valxir.

COVER PAGE
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

l-Unlted Statt^s Attorney, Washington, D.C,

1- 116th Military Intelligence Group
1-Naval Intelligence S<-rvlce Office
l-Of£lce of Special Investigations, 4th District
1-Sr-crr't Service

Offlc«. Washington, D.C.

B«r.ayFil.«i 157-12589
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NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE (ITfA)
AtL ItfFORHATlON CONTAINCD
WWIIIIIWCUS8IP1ED,

H

^A^tOCt#f I
RACIAL MATTER - WHITE HATE GROUP

m-

h-^

^^^^^,^^ I^A established new

headquarters at 1656 33rd Street, N.V;. , Washington, D.C. (VDC)

,

which Includes a "Western Destiny BooV store" under LLOYD'S
managenent . NYA National Staff includes CHARL^ H, MC GUTRr,

National Office Manager, and ^A?L WOOSL^iT THOMAS, JR., head of

NYA nail -order department, NYA continues to publish its t abloid

newsi

area

the Dallas-Fort Worth" area, Detroit and New York set forth.

The character of the NYA leadership and staff, as well as Its
objectives, policies and program, suggests^ orientation
toward national socialist doctrine.

Thi. document eont^in. naithn- rMOcnm«nd«tiooa nor conrlu.ioM at the FBI. It ia th« propMrty at th« rsi >ad • loand to your >Bency: it nd <t» eo

ttra not to b« diatribulrd oulaid* your •laocy.
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A. History

bi \

(A characterization of the SDS appears in the Apppndix
to this report.)

Subsequently, under the leadnrshlp of National Organlz
LOUIS T. BY2RS, NYA promoted a "four-point program*' to counter
radical student and "black power" movements and also to assert
the positive values of "western destiny'! as promulgated in
FRAWCIS ?ARKF.R YOCKKTf's book, "Imperlum." "Iraperlum" is a

phllosphlcal tract extolling the virtues of a Northern Hiropean
civilization and warning against Its adulteration by Jews,
Negroes, Orientals and other "culture distorters", according
to "The Washington Post", a daily newspaper published at Wash-
ington, D.C., in an article in the becember 22, 1969, Irsup,
I'ag^ A3, entitled "NYA: Alive and Well."
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(A charactertMtlon of the National States RlchrsParty appears In the Appendix to this roport.)
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i
(A characterization of the NSWPP appears In the

Appendix to this report.)
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]o^

The December, 1970 (Number lA) , issue of *'Actlon**,

internfil nws organ of the Washington-based NYA, r-pported the
reorganization of tlie NYA and Its new operational structure
In a lead article entitled "Reorganization: New NYA Qnerges."
The article states by way of background that the expensps of
the ambitious NYA program over a period of nearly two years
since its initial formation had "inevitably" exceeded income,
and the organization had become indebted to the amount of more
than $40,000. It was further stated that during tho period of
financial crisis, the situation was aggravated by two burglarif=
of the NYA National Offlco In which "several thousand dollars
worth of office equipment, film, postage stamps, and mail-
handling achln^r)*"' were stolen. The article said that with bar
ruptcy looming, a new corporation free of debts was formed and
new offices in a more secure building were established,

C. Power Struggle Trecipitated by Reorganization

12
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The "Washington Observer Newsletter", which Is publish**

semi-monthly at 5630 Borwlck, South Gate, California, carried an

article In Its issue of April 1, 1971 (Number 116), rntritled

"Convoluted Concentric". This article alleges a continuing
campaign to obliterate Liberty Lobby and states that LOUIS T. DYF
had sworn to destroy that organization. The article Implies that
BY2i7S w*8 acting in league with MURRAY CHOTINH:?, former adviser to

President ?vICHARD M. NIXON.iihcni "Washington Observer Newslett-^r"

asserts, was the **nain operator'' in a "divide and conouer" strata
directed against conservative f^lejnents.

The above article states that Civil Action Number
1286-70 Is a suit brought by Liberty Lobby, Incorporated, in

the United States District Court for the District of Columbia
against American Lobby, Incorporated; LFO DONALD PHILLIPS;
IZZ DODSON; IIAROLD SHIFFL'^r ; and MICHAKL D. JA7FE for the un-

lawful appropriation of Liberty Lobby's mailing list. According
to this article, "In a deposition filed in this lawsuit,
Louis T. Byers has admitted that he stole the mailing lists of

Liberty Lobby, and The American Mercury/Washington Observ-r
Newsletter , and sold them to Leo Donald Phillips, and to

'The Thunderbolt'".
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("The Thunderbolt" Is the publication of the National
States Rights Party, which Is characterized In the Appendix
to this report.)

The "Washington Observer Newsletter" article, "Convol

-

uted Concentric", Is quoted in part as follows:

"In 1969, LOUIS T. BY-:'?S became responsible for
the operation of the National Youth Alliance
(NYA) , which had been formed In 19C8, from a

nucleus of youthful supporters of GT1X)IIGF. UAIXAC"
to combat the dope, 'narcotics, militant llbprallsT",
and anarchy dominant on the campuses of collegps
throughout the country. Considering this a worthy
purpose, WO (Washington Observer) permitted the
NYA to use Its mailing list, for a one-time malll'^g
In an effort to promote financial support. Contrary
to explicit and direct Instructions, BYTf^A?: copied
this mailing list before using It for NYA, and has
since then been actively instigAting its use by

others."

The above article relates that BYS?.S had alleged the
l^A office at Dupont Circle was broken into and robbpd. It adtt

however, that the former field director of the NYA, MTCHA^ D,

I^USSFtLL. who had worked under BYERS for at ipast a year, "says
that he Is sure that the *robbery* was staged by BYa^S In order
to make some financial files, which documented BY^i^S' mlshandli
of contributions, disappear."

Investigation on June 8, 1971, at the United States
District Covirt for the District of Columbia, Washington, D.C. ,

confirmed that case number 1286-70 on the Civil Action Dockpt
is an action brought by Liberty Lobby, Incorporated, against
American Lobby, Incorporated; LEO DON/XD PHILLIPS; Lr.^^, DODSON;
HA:^LD SHIFFLHT; and KICHAHL D. JAFFF on Anrll 28, 1<?70, seeVlr
damages for convprslon and other tortious acts and for an in^ur
The case Is prt^sently pending before Judg^ BRYANT,

14
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Investigation on Junft 8, 1971, at thp United States
District Court for ^tlie District of Columbia, Washington, D.C.

,

confirmed that case number 475-71 on the Civil Action Dockpt
is an action brought by LOUIS T. BYEi^S for libel damages in the
amount of $175,000 filed March 5, 1971, against CD. BAK^?;
WILLIS A. CAilTO; Liberty Lobby, Inc;;rATRICK TIF^ii; and FOSXr:

;

MORRISON.

bnl

The investigation at the United States District Court on
June 8, 1971, disclosed that on May 2C, 1971, an order by
Judge WADDY granting the motion of defendant FOSTF.."^ MOKIUSON'
for a summary Judgement was entered in thr record of civil
action number 475-71,

E- -
1
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II. ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE

A* Artlclftfl of Incorporation

bl^

(1734 Wilson Boulevard, Arlington, Virginia, Is
the former addrpsa of the Lincoln Rockwell Bookstore. The
Lincoln Rockvell Bookstore, formerly sponsored by the NSWPP
and operated by ROB^faTT A. LLOYD, vas an outlet for literature
printed and/or recommended by the NSWPP.)

Whn^
t'^^-'i

National Offices

*'The Washington Post" of December 22, 1970, In an
article by PAUL W. VALFNTIN5 on pages Bl and B5 entitled

19
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II •>Ughtists Open New Offices," stated that the NYA had opened nev
offlces In Gporg*>toTVTi at 1656 Wisconsin Avenue, N'.W. , Vashinf^ton^
D.C. The article Indicated that the NYA had first opener" officrs
near Dupont Circle In Washington but outgrew available' space
there.

The Doc-^mber, 1970, Issue of "Action", supra,
disclosed in a front page article that the ?JYA had obtained new
offices at 1656 Wisconsin Avenue, N.Vt. , 'Jashington, D.C, A
picture of the building in which the new WA space is located

c>was printed with the article. In the January, 1971, (Nuirber If
issue of "Action," it was reported that the address of the NYA
Jvational Office had been changed from 1656 Wisconsin Avent'e,
N.V. , Washington, D.C, to 1656 33rd Street, N.W. , Washington,
D.C. , due to the preference of postal authorities on thp basis
of the location of th*» NYA building.

The above mentioned story by TAUL W. VAL^H'TK " in
"The Washington Tost" of Deceir.ber 22, 1970, revealed that thr
new ITYA location Incltided a "Western Destiny" bookstore wt^h
about thr'^e hundred tltlpp which was soon to be r'xpardf^d to
five hundred different works. The article stated that a part
of the bookstore's inventory had come froni the defunct K3^TP
bookstore in Arlington, Virginia. The bookstore was said to
carry "a broad selection of phllosphlcal and political tracts,
anthropological treatises on white or Aryan superiority, and
assorted books alleging a Zionist conspiracy to undermlnp Wpstern
civilization, and other publications," "Imperium," by F iAKCIS
1 Aml:^A YOCKCy, r-»portedly is the store's best seller.

20
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The Df»cember, 1970, Issue of "Action," supra, dis-
closed that the new NYA organization had obtained a book sales
subsidiary under the general management of the new National
Organizer. i^OBE-^ A. U-OYD.

On January 15, 1971, the following organizations
and individuals had mall boxes at 1656 Wisconsin Avenue, H.W.
(now 1656 33rd Street, N.W.), V7ashlngton, D.C;

National Youth Alliance"
"^

Western Destiny Books

t?l<^

C, National Leadership

1. Directors

2. National Of flcers_ and Staff

The December, 1970, issue of "Action," supra,
reported that a new staff had been recruited for NYA, and In
an article entitled "New National Office Perisonnel," CHARL'^S
II. MC GV12F. of Brooklyn, New York, was Identified as NYA
National Office Marager and .'^B^^RT A. LLOYD of Richmond, Virglnl
as new National Organizer of NYA, rrplaclng LOUIS T. BY"^^S.
The article announced that BYERS had moved xip to the position
of NYA Prestdnnt and would "be concerned primarily with long-
range planning and fund raising/*

21
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^^

"Action" (Number 16) , dated March, 1971, in an

article entitled ''Two More National Office Staffers/' announced

that Dr. WILLIAM PIF.RCE had become NYA's Editor -In -Chief and

that "iLArU. THOMAS had taken charge of the IT{A tnell-order depart

-

nent. riTi:XF v:as said to be a former research scientist and

university professor at Oregon State University where he ta^lKh^

physics courses. THOMAS was said to be a native of Philadelphia

(Pennsylvania) and to have attended Temple University.

According to the above article in the March, 1971,

Issue of "Action,'' ri".^CF wrote for several rlght-vlng publica-

tions prior to being recrtilted hy NYA;- The article stated that:

ri'XE had usually written und^r pen names to avoid implving

any connection between the 'publications for which he wrote, "n^r

article statps, *'Ncw that he will be devoting all his effort*

to N7A, however, he Is abandoning his latrst norr de plv.np , "LUTri

WILLIAMS/ and will be vriting and editing u^d^r his owt. narf»."
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"The Washington Post" article of Dpcpmber 22, T970,
supra, attributes thr? following statPinent to LOUIS T. BYr.RS:

"Working with a 25,400 membrr
mailing list for financial support, -

KYA has rapidly lncreasp<i Its adminl
strattvp workload In thp last year
and will at l^ast donblp Its prespnt
staff of four In the nf»xt fpw months

3. Advisory Board and Student Council

hqJ
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Concerning the N7A Advisory 3oard, an article!

appearing in the November 15, 1970, issue of "The Washington
Post" at page Dl, contains the following:

^--i

k?^o

ItNYA's advisory board is filled with Liberty
Lobby friends whose efforts in conservative
causes are fr'-quently cited and praised by the
lobby.

"Board members include retired Admiral JOHN
G. CilOMKKLIN, sharp critic of what he calls the
'Jewish-Communist conspiracy'; AUSTIN J. APP,
specialist in Nazi Germany apologetics, who
contends thr? estimate of six million Jews
exterminated by Nazis in World War II is vastly
exaggerated; retired Marine Lieutenant General
PEDRO DEL VALLr, who praised MUSSOLINI'S
'sagacious leadership' in the Invasion of
Ethiopia in the I930's, and ;^EVILO P. OLIVFR,
University of Illinois classics professor
who says America's once-noble 'Indo-^ropean
or Aryan' civilization is now 'cover-^d with
alien slime,'*'

With respect to the NYA Student Council, it is noted
that J/ir-S ROB^tn" DUNCAN, Vice President of the NYA Chapter,
St. John's University, Npw York City, is reported In "The
Downtowner," student publication of St. John's University,
Downtown Campus, Brooklyn, New York, issue of September 23, I97r
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at page three, to have admitted membership In the "Katlonal
Socialist Tarty.*' According to this report, DUKCAfT ''advocated
National Socialism (Nazlism) 'because we are In a Mm» of
crisis'" and "explained that If the National Socialists wcro
In power, America would 'win In Vietnam,' and 'clean t^p the
traitors at home.'"

The June, 1970 (Number 12) issue of "Action" iden-
tified CiUj'lES MUNCASTER as a student at the University of
Auburn, in Alabama, and "NYA Alabana Chairman." "Action"
stated that MUNCASTER had challenged the draft, since "his
father forbade him to register for service und^^r United
Nations when he was eighteen, and at 21 he reaffirmed his
father's patriotic beliefs."

"Action" issue of July-August, 1970, (Number 13),
reported that MUNCASTER had bepn found guilty of "draft evasion"
and had appealed the decision. "Action" also re^portod that
MUNCA5TF.<'s father, XBE-^T G. MUNCASTI^.?, had recpivpd a
sentence of three years in prison upon conviction of thf*

charge of interfering with draft laws.

The May, 1970, (Number H) , issue of "Action"
reported the appointment of K.H. •'SCOTT" WINCHSSTr-^, JR.,
as Southern California Chairman for the NYA.
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D. Membershtp

*'The Washington Tost" article of December 22, 1970,
supra, states on page B5 that LOUIS T. BY^'^3 claimed 8,000
members for the NYA,"wlth a large portion of thpn organized
into 62 car.pus chapters, ranging from the University of
Chicago and New York University to Kent State University in
Ohio." According to the article, NYA allegedly works with
*'a 25,A00 member mailing list for financial support."

?^» Publications and Propaganda

The December, 1970, Issue of "Action," supra,
reports a "Mew Publication Program" bpgun by thp NYA, According
to "Action," both KYA's tabloid newspaper, "Attack!", and the
fTYA newsletter, "Action," were to be published on a regular,
monthly basis, thus providing NYA members, supporters and
subscribers a new issue of either "Attack!" or "Action" every
two weeks.
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According to th<» January, 1971, Issue of ''Action,"
supra, IVCA had commissioned a half hour sound-and-color filming
of Professor .^EVILO P. 0LIV::R delivering his lecture, "After
50 Years," "Action" reported that when the film was finished,
NYA did not have the money to pay for It, and the filmmaker
repossessed NTA's only print of the film. "Action" stated
that arrangements had been made to use the film once again
for showings to NYA groups and potential NYA supporters.

As previously noted In this report, the Wpstern
Destiny Bookstore, an NYA subsidiary, occupies space in thp
NYA building, 1656 33rd Street, N.W. , Washington, D.C. The
Western Destiny Bookstore Is distributor for the type of booV?
and other printed material described above. "The Washington
Post" reported on December 22, 1970, that the bookstore carried
300 titles, including part of the Inveiitory of the defunct
NSVJPP bookstore, and expected to increase lts_4tQck^±D TOO c'lff.

works soon
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IV. ACTIVITIES

A. National Activities

Lieutenant A. V. CXJNOVER, United States Park Police,
1100 Ohio Drive, S.W,, Washington, D.C., advised on January 29,
1971, that the NYA, 1656 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W., Washington,
D»C», had filed a notice of proposed demonstration plans
between January 30, 1971, and February 20, 1971, at the White
House and la Lafayette Park, H Street, N,W«» between 15th and
17th Streets, H.W*, Washington, D,C. The purpose of the
demonstration was stated to be to *'Tell the President to ^Wln
the War Nov'; 'Bring our Prisoners of War Back - Now» ; Protest
Against Handling of Simas Kudirka Defection Case; Religious
Freedom for Shelton College.^*

According to the above source , the **U* S. Patriots'
Victory March Committee", National Press Building, Washington,

.

D.C», and "Shelton College Students Protesting for Religious
FreedonP' were to be Invited to participate in the NYA demonstrai
The demonstration was to include picketing In front of the
White House, possibly speeches of no more than fifteen minutes
each by individuals affiliated with the sponsoring or particlpal
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organizations, and th« display of picket signs and» possibly,
a banner. Thm maxImuM number of participants was estimated
at not more tfian one hundred.

The Individual sponsors of the proposed NYA
demonstration were Identified as RICHARD MEYEK, 1702 19th
Street, N.W,, Washington, D.C.; ROBERT O'COiraOR, 1811 19ti^'
Street; N.W,, Washington, D.C; and, IRENE JAMES, Post Officii
Bojt 4316, Washington, D.C. The sponsoring organization, NYA,
was described as a "Political youth movement", and its
principal national officer was identified as LOUIS T. BYERS,
President.

According to the April, 1971, issue (Number 17) of
"Action", the NYA National Office 3ent LOUIS BYSRS to Miami
(Florida) in March to confer with local NYA members and
supporters. "Action" states that BYcKS* trip is being followed
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up with an Intensive organizing campaign In the Miami area
by ROBERT LLOYD. It was further indicated In "Action" that
BYSRS was then In Cleveland (Ohio) to lay the groundwork for
an organizing effort there by LLOYD , "funds permitting".

"Action", March, 1971, Issue, supra, revealed that
LLOYD spoke to an audience of about 1,200 people on the
evening of January 27 (1971) at Western Maryland College
(Vestmlnster, Maryland). According to this source, LLOYD
talked to students for about two hours on KYA philosophy and
policies.

The April, 1971, issue of "Action", supra, carries
photographs which reportedly show LLOYD on the campuses of
Georgetown University and George Washington University,
Washington, D.C, distributing NYA literature.

According to "Action", Issue of May, 1971, (Number
18), MYA National Organizer ROBERT LLOYD spent four days In
Miami and three days In Cleveland recently, exploring
organizational possibilities in both cities. LLOYD reportedly
will evaluate local KYA strength in those areas on the basis
of conferences with local activists and will lay plans for
future developments.

"Action", Issue of May, 1971, supra, also reported
that a number of NYA members had participated In Reverend CARL
MC INTIRE's "March for Victory" In Washington, D.C., on May 8,
1971. The "Action" article stated that although NYA dlsagrped
strongly with MC INTIRE on a number of Issues, "NYA neverthe-
less used the opportunity to express Its strong opposition to
the Nixon regime's persecution of Lt. WILLIAM CALLEY and to
treason by the Washington government l,n general."

The "Action" article last mentioned above reported
that in a demonstration at the Capitol In Washington on May 5,

1971, an NYA member, HAMILTON BARRETT, Intervened to halt an
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attack by demonstrators upon a bystander carrying a South
Vietnamese flag. It was stated that BARRETT fractured a bone
in his right hand in felling one of the attackers*

B, Regional Activities

!• Dallas - Fort Worth, Texas

The March, 1971, issue of "Action", supra, in

a front page article entitled "NYA Spirit Showed at U of
Texas", states that NYA activist ANDY ANDERSON had burned a
Viet Cong flag on the Arlington campus of the University of
Texas in a counter-demonstration to a rally in protest of the

invasion of Laos sponsored by the American Civil Liberties
Union. The article stated that the incident aroused so much
interest that AKDERSON and his fellow NYA*ers in Arlington
were able to collect eighty dollars for 1,000 copies of
"Attackl", which were distributed at Arlington and two other
campuses in the Dallas-Fort Worth area.

ANDY ANDERSON was also featured on the front page
of the April, 1971, issue of "Action", supra, which reported
ANDERSON'S activities in downtown Dallas and at Carswell Air
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Force Base In protest of the verdict finding Lieutenant
WILLIAM GALLEY guilty in the My Lai massacre. ED KSSSINGER
Is Identified In "Action" as another Dallas NYA'er who Joined
ANDERSON *s protest.

1

'.--"t

The May, 1971, issue of "Action", supra, noted that
NYA activist ANDY ANDERSON had discussed the NYA's Vietnam
position on the "Open Line" radio program over station KBUY,
Dallas-Fort Worth, on April 26, 1971.
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2. Detroit. Michigan

An article appearing In the "Detroit Free
Press", a dally morning newspaper published at Detroit,
Michigan, on January 8, 1971 » disclosed that a "national neo-
Nazi" organization had been Instrumental In stirring up white
student militancy at Detroit area high schools. This article
Indicated that Statecraft a confederation of white supremlsts,
anti-Semites and antl-coimnunlsts based In Washington, D.C.,
and Its student organizing arm, the NYA, were both headed by
PATRICK TIfER of Warren, Michigan.
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3. Janialca, Nev York

The September 25, 1970, Issue of "The Torch",
Volume XLV, Number 3, a student publication of St, John's
University, Jamaica, New York, reported on page one that the
Student Council had voted unanimously on the previous Saturda;
to withdraw from the NYA the power to organize on the St, Johj

campus which had been granted on June 18 (1970). It vas
Indicated that the St. John's University NYA had as Its state*
lalms "to educate the students through discussion groups and
lecture series regarding the dangers of Communism and Zionism
to perpetuatp the Ideals and Ideas of Americanism; and to
provide the community with a means of action through the volci
of the St. John's University National Youth Alliance", It wa;

stated that an Ad Hoc Committee formed to Investigate the
NYA had reported that NYA had violated Its stated aims. Tlip

committee concluded that "Derogatory remarks concerning Jev^s
and Blacks do not serve to educate students concerning the
dangers of Communism and Zionism." STKVE LYNCH and JAMi:S
DUNCAN were Identified in the article as President and Vice
President, respectively, of the St, John's University NYA.
article stated that LYNCH had denied NYA was affiliated
officially with the "American Nazi Party or the American
(National) Socialist White Peoples' Party**, DUNCAN v&a
reported to have stated following the Student Council veredir
that the NYA would go "underground".

Tl
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"The Downtowner", a student publication of St, John's
University Downtown Campus, Brooklyn, New York, on September 2T,

1970, reported interviews with LTCCH and DUNCAN. According to
the article, entitled "NYA Leaders Claim *No Justice for
Nationalists*", DUNCAN advocated ''National Socialism'* and
admitted membership In the "National Socialist Party*'.

According to the article, DUNCAN stated that the NYA would work
with the National Socialists but was not a "front" for the
"National Socialist (American Nazi) Party".

hO

The events regarding the St. John's University NYA
appeared in an article in the December, 1970, issue of "Action",
supra. "Action" stated that the NYA could claim "a bare 80

members" among the 12,000 students at St. John's University.
According to the report in "Action", **Our chapter leaders at
St. John*s report that they intend to redouble their organizing
efforts as an answer to the liberals".

tiJ
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4. Miscellaneous

"The Washington Post" article of December 22,

1970, cited previously herein under the caption "Membership",
states that NYA claims "62 campus chapters, ranging from the
University of Chicago and New York University to Kent State
University in Ohio."

It is noted that the July-August, 1970, issue of
"Action", supra, purports to give "The REAL Kent State Story"
in a front page article. "Action identifies ELIZABETH K3IM
as an NYA correspondent v^o witnessed conditions at Kent State
University at the time of student protests in May, 1970, vhich
resulted in the slaying of four Kent State students by Natlona
Guardsmen, and reports her observations.

As noted above under the caption "National Actlvltle
NYA reportedly is conducting organizing activities at Clevelan
Ohio, and Miami, Florida.
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V, CONKSCTIONS WITH QIWSR ORGANI^TIONS

y

r i?1

^1

A. United Hard Hats of America

The July-August, 1970, Issue of "Action", supra,
In an article entitled "Confrontation", states that NYA had
Joined vltli the United Hard Hats of America In their march
on Cleveland (Ohio) on August First. The article reported
that the march had provoked an attack "by approximately fifty
hard core Communists". "Action" disclosed that LOUIS T,
BY^SS was the main speaker at the rally and "condemned not
only the Leftist agitation against the Vietnamese war, but
also the 'insane no-vln policy' of the Nixon admlnlstratioA",

B. National States Rights Party

(Thunderbolt, Incorporated Is publisher of "The
Thunderbolt", self -described as the "official Racial Natlonall:
Organ of the National States Rights Party", The National Stat<
Rights Party Is characterized In the Appendix to this report.

i,-nd

C. Liberty Lobby

An article in the November 15, 1970, issue of "The
Washington Post", page Dl, entitled "Liberty Lobby Does All
Right By Itself", states that Liberty Lobby maintains ties
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vlth NYA. The article alleges that the then current Issue of
the NYA newspaper y **Attackl*\ was financed by Liberty Lobby's
WILLIS A. CARTO, according to LOUIS T. BYjSRS, BYSRS Is quoted
as stating that CARTO "personally read and approved all the
articles". "The Washington Post" article states that Liberty
Lobby employees assisted NYA during Its formative months and
NYA used the Liberty Lobby's xnalling list. It further noted
that "KYA's advisory board Is filled with Liberty Lobby friends
whose efforts in conservative causes are frequently cited and
praised by the lobby".

"The Washington Post" article of May 16, 1971, supra,
states that CARTO, "founder and treasurer of Liberty Lobby,
a large, successful, conservative legislative pressure group
working out of Washington", Is a central organizer and
supporter of the NYA, According to this articlei Liberty
Lobby employpes have given clerical assistance to the NYA,
served as officers of the NYA corporation and rpnted It portions
of the Liberty Lobby mailing lists. Tl^e article states that
NYA postage had been paid with Liberty Lobby checks and that
yCARro set up a paper organization called the Council on
Dangerous Drugs in 196S to raise money primarily for NYA".

The above mentioned article in the May 16, 1971,
issue of "The Washington Post" miotes LOUIS T. BYSRS as
follows:

*'^;hen NYA vas being formed,' BYSRS said,
•CARTO told me Liberty Lobby was a
temporary institution which would eventually
by 'undercut* by NYA and fade out of
f*xistence. 'Undercut' vas the word
he used,

'

"Several disillusioned Liberty Lobby
employees have since quit, said BYSRS,
'because through CARTO' s association
with me and NYA, they saw their little
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constitutionalist bubble beginning
to break, •••

"BYi^RS and CARTO, for that matter, have
split up, too. Their breakup comes at
the end of the tangled if brief history
of NYA.'»
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B« Objectives, Policies, and Program

i>i-.-

NYA "Strategy", as enunciated by the NYA President,
Includes building an organizational framework of young people
to launch an American mass movement, which vlll utilize the
flexibility, vigor, and natural Idealism of youth, as well
as their disaffection for "the existing corrupt establishment";
and exploiting issues raised by "Marxist opponents", namely,
the threat of Black Power, the degeneracy of the "drug culture",
the disruptions of the SDS and other anarchist groups, and the
wasting of American "blood and treasure In suicidal or
fratricidal foreign wars".

The "Goals and Objectives of the National Socialist
White People's Party**, supra, states that if America is to
survive as a nation, the catastrophic system of irresponsible
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mlsgovernment, incompetent leadership, and self-serving party
politics which rules today :inust be ended. It states further
that America must never again be led into a fratricidal war,
like the last two World Wars, for the sake of alien, minority
interests, and that we must rid ourselves of the suicidal,
anti-white insanity >^ich has determined America's attitude
toward the other nations of the world for so long.

According to the "Goals and Objectives of the
National Socialist White People's Party**, supra "We must turn
our people from their present path of materialism, cynicism,
and egoism and inspire them with a new faith based on racial
Idealism." It states that only in this way can the alienation
and isolation of individuals which exists today be replaced
with a sense of racial communion. "We must have «m America,"
this NSWPP tract declares, "without swarming Black filth in
our streets and schools, on our buses and in our places of
work". It further states that every tendency toward degeneracy
or subversion, every threat to racial integrity, every form of
Organized crime or vice, every element which threatens public
terror or chaos must be utterly destroyed.

Finally, "Tactical Priorities" for the NYA are
outlined by NYA President, LOUIS T. BYERS, as the establishment
of a headquarters, staff, and regular publication schedules,
followed by organizing, recruitment of new members, and the
development of "a field program of rallies, speeches, demon-
strations, instruction in martial arts, the mass distribution
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VII. APPENDIX
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MATIGNAL S0CIAU8T VHITE PEOPLE'S PARTY,
Also Knovn As Ths AB«riean Razi Party,
Anerican Hazls, Tbe Vorld Unloo of Trmm
Enterprise Nstionsl Socislists, The
George Ljpcola Rockwell Psrty

On May 29, 1966, a source advised that the American
Nazi Party - World Union of Free Enterprise National Socialists
(ANP - VUFENS) was organized by George Lincoln Rockwell at
Arlington, Virginia, on February 26, 1996. It was based upon
the concept of en International 'National Socialist'* Bovesent,
as espoused by the Gersan Nasi Party, which was headed by Adolf
Hitler. The AMP - VUFXNS supports and follows the line of
hatred against Negroes, Jews, and CosnUnlsts. through speeches,
published literature, denonetratlons, and publlclty-Beeklng
devices for the purpose of seeking a legltlsate donlnant polit-
ical party within the United States and In foreign countries,

'*rhe Rlchnond News Leader" Issue dated April 4,
1963, published dally at Rlchnond, Virginia, statsd that this
organization is chartered in the State of Virginia as **rhe

George Lincoln Rockwell Party" and that the Virginia Asseebly
prohibits the use of "Nazi" or "National Soclallss'* in a
Virginia-chartered organization. As of January 1, 1£'67, the
official name of this organization was changed to "National
Socialist White People's Party,** according to Conaander Rockwell,
A

On August 25, 1967, George Lincoln Rockwell was
assassinated in Arlington, Virginia, near the ANP Headquarters
Building. The August 28, 1967, issue of the "Northern
Virginia Sun," a daily newspaper published at Arlington,
Virginia, stated that Matthias Koehl, Jr., took conoand of the
Party after Rockwell's assassination.
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NATICWA3 STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP)

On November 26, 1957, a source advised that the United
White Party (UWP) was organized at a convention held in Knoxvlll*

Tennessee, on November 10, 1957. An article in the November 26,

1957, issue of the "Greenville Piedmont," a newspaper of Green-
ville, South Carolina, reported "the recent formation of a new .

political party, to be known as the United White Party." Ac-
cording to the article, the party was formed at a recently held
meeting In Knoxvllle, Tennessee, at which many klansmen were
represented. The UWP was reported as being opposed to all "race
mixing organizations and Individuals."

The July, 1958, Issue of "The Thunderbolt," self-
described as the "official Racial Nationalist Organ of the
National States Rights Party" (NSRP), reported that rank-and-
file "States Rlghters" had merged with the UWP under "the
banner of the National States Rights Party," with national
offices at Post Office Box 261, Jeffersonvllle, Indiana.

In November, 1958, a source advised that the NSRP
is composed of past members of Klan-type organizations and
notorious anti-Semites.

The following editions of "The Ttiunderbolt" advised
of the Indicated changes of address:

Issue New Address

June, 1960

July, 1965

April, 1967

Post Office Box 783
Birmingham , Al abama

Post Office Box 184
Augusta, Georgia

Post Office Box 6263
Savannah , Georgia
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^

NATTOWAl. STATES RIGHTS FARTTf

On August A, 1965, a source advised that Fdward R,

Fields, the Tnfomatlon Director of the NSRP and Editor of

"The Thunderbolt," Is the Individual who actually controls

the NSRP.

Issue Number 126, dated June, 1970, of **The

Thunderbolt" lists Dr. Edward R. Fields as the National
Director 6f the NSRP as well as Editor of "The Thunderbolt,"

"The Thunderbolt" continues to publish articles
attacking Negroes and persons of the Jewish faith.
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REVOLUTIONARY YOTJTH MOTO?i(gNT

A source ach^lsod that the Revo.lnttoasry Youth
Kovc^ent II (RYMII) faction of ytudoiits I'or a Der;too:t'atlc
Sos-i.'sty (SDS) held a national coi»Iercr;ce at Atlanta, Coos'i.iit,
fr^r^ 3Jovonbor 26 to 30, 100'^. At thlP ccn^ercnoo It T??*^,

decided to form a now oj'franlisation to to: iznown as Ksjvoj.iitlop^'.ry

Youth iSovomont (KYM), char.ictcriKrid ai: r^ nasc^ r.nti-iinpv3T-.\^r.>.lrit

youJ.h orF.K.ri7.;5fttion, r.i.IJ orff*''*''.' :'P.tion bjln?, p''c~i-:!:r;d By

"!•> incjp?^*-..'.: ci: Vui ty" nJcotcti bv the cr:;iei'cru.v;» iiicluO^ti :,

flt>^Op.rao :-.:;;iin:at vriu'v; -i^p^ t-:::.;^:;y .>.:id ;<ft>.'.' aao?.oi;ir.c^y j f:*;-.i:'-.

ii;^:i:in;^t Xjr->yc v i i^^l ii:sr'\, nnlicoinwun-! ^r;, ?'i;w'ii;';i?i i;,i(*:l opp:'*^r:ri.::i

o:r ^f^^'t)-; J'lir] si:p.:>o-;-i of i^3 r:'-:l.t of e .rr.-'!eic?:^:vUi-tic ^ cC
al; '*i.o;;r<-;- vrcl tia.t:.o.- ^^, " airio r:''y?rjori: oX t\:<i y\'i.f)\r ot j^AI
^'Oj,.-;^X'nH^c,<^ niiii expXuJ-fcrt" peup.lf.;:; "to m';v?d Roii'-d*"ii'ont.c. "

It ^/r^n r-.j^r':;od that iCrr' \:-M\\d Uor bo a M;-'.i rifit-}!>.Mvi.>\st
orrr--ri\-K.tion; Uowcv'.3>- , aowrce r-z-id thlti \:v^i^ <!f;ci<U.(.l In oi-cU;
to :l.>,ji:lCi\to aii orfc^.n.-f :i;-'tion hio-:J or.ou^'h X\\ fcrri 1c ba
iict'i t.abi.e to "vsryon-j. A ttxjcrary ^jr.tlaual Gtcoriup
Cov.V'lttco (iI?^C) m.'iC'^'J nn oX Oif^):t: iVjriiiJo.v ai\'.i two r;r^lo{^.; \^r's

elected to :.ovorn KT;.I uiitil n-'t^f.iual OA/iCors covjli] he
eir '-tea f^nri?;^ the f^i^ri;;- oi li>;o,

mil pu.bl.<c:;'.tion-'r, hPz/o lifted tt/TT )ri]\ -A^.t-io^r^i ci;/:"-:-

Uot r: Atlantrv, 'J:?v-jrf<iU/ r.nd a t-z'- lowd souro har> iirtv,l.:',:i^d "^:hE"^

ti'.O yO hi'.:? iiO i-XlMcf* L^.»;U";^^ but vsjuld p/ cV- bXy lie co:>sio'^* ..".' .xti

locr-.tod fit Apartment 27, ?.067 /i.ita AvGum?, KorLhvVrir>t , AiXii'tra.

Second sou'-L'co adv:I.CsOd (hat wc?/''?! don±is\ti'»:P'f' tho
.foUi^;i:(n(f contoroncc end hav3 conMnuod to clcmtncto IJSC
inoetirigs to the nolnt: thiit 'Svonion'a llloviXtlon" h:^^ i>pi>i>.ror.i;Iy

tiilcT.'MC' the IlVi-Vs pr.tpcipal lt;"ao - alL:o taat HYIiS: poor
tfni^irclal conrUtlon har; reiiiji. tfvj ivi iti; i'nlluro to publir.h
a r;i.;''*^r, rv^.rinr; Gr.'.vly .1.070, )'i7-.l r.as dO(^;b-l:od to CDlv.r to
tilt; .vorJt.ir.p, clvtaa rr.thQV th;in yo-ith, ai'ao.:^ the poiGutlnl for
F>ocxi\X rovoliilion lies ±u v/orko^n.

the tUirch, 1070, nr.C Moc?tJ.n^: th;;t HYM \rcr-.^^u hati d«u;5.dGd th:?

oTfCMilzation will be rioldcd into a "v/orlclng clar.fj, War^rlst-
Lonlr.'ict , rcvolutlouai'y, antl-i.fincjrlallrt

, problFick
nationalist, pcofjle's wojuoii'a liberation ortrautzation.

"

Tlie SDS Is characterized separately in the Appendix.
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APPENDIX d
STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATTP <znrTrry

Students for a Democratic Society, commonly
known as SDS, came into existence at" a founding convention
held during June, 1962, at Port Huron, Michigan. From an
initial -posture of "participatory democracy," Marxist-
Leninist Ideology of various shadings became predominant
during 19G8-1&6D with debate centering on how best to create
a revolutionary youth movement . SX>S moved from involvement
in the civil rights strufcgl© to an anti-Vietnam war po::;ition
to advocacy of a militant anti-lmperiallst line linking up
the oppressed peoples of Asia, Africa and tatin America
with the black liberation movement in the United States.
All major factious within SDS embrace Marxism-Leninism
and identify internationally with China, Cuba and North Vietnai
as countries leading the worldwide struggles against the
United States, However, the Soviet Union was regarded as
imperialist and with the Communist Party, United States of
America, "revisionist*' in nature.

SDS operated under a national constitution which
called for an Annual National Contention (NO and quarterly. -

National Council meotlnRB vherein programs vere Initiated
and debnted. TUroe nationa.1 officers were elected annually ^
«lth a Katlonal Interim Committee to run the organl;satloa.
Regional offices nnd college chapters elected delegates to
the national meetings but CF.ch functioned independently on
local matters. Its official publlcntlon "Fire" (formerly

, "Kev Left Notes**) last appeared in December, 1969.

Internal factlonnllBm of norioua proportions
developed during 1968 - 1969 and the following three factions
evolved as a result of a split at the June, 1969,' NC:
Weathenaan, Worker Student Alliance (T/SA), and Revolutionary
'Youth Movement (ItYU). The effect of the split on SDS chapters
throughout the country was divisive. Some alllgned with one
or the other of the three major factions. Others, unable to
identify vlth any faction, disassociated with SDS completely
and changed aooes.

The SDS national office In recent years vas
located at 1808 West Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois,
vas closed In February, 1970.

It

The Weatherman and RYU groups no longer consider
themselves associated with SDS, and the VSA group refers to .

itself as the true SDS.

Weatherman, WSA and KYM are characterized separately
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V/EATHERMAH

d

Initially called the "Action Faction," Weatherman
came Into being iirtmediately before the Juno, 1969, Students
for a Psmocratic Society (SOS) National Convention (NC)

.

At thif. NC YiOatherman won all three national officer positions
and a majority of the National Interim Committee as v/ell,
SubscQUfintly, thoy took over the i*>l)S Katlonnl Oificc (KO)
in Chicago, and controllcKt its funds, paper tmd national
records, Althouch inter^iril struf^g'ie existed until late 10G9,
Weatherman for all major purpopes controlled SD3 nat:lo^l^ily
from .T.7V.C, lOGOf until it^ YiO eloign} iu rti)n-uary, 1970. At
this tino. it no loiH.'ior considered ltE<^lf \yjLrt of SD3.

The term ^Veatht^rman eiTif:*r:,cd froTn an idcolop.ic;>l
paper r-'i"^"P^>-T-Gd l>y \':s ler-.'-?f;:'-s e.-it'. Hod "Voii JJor/ 1 h^cc'd j;

Woatht 3;i.iu*\ to Kr.ow Vf'hicli '"'ay the V.inO Bl0''5j '' ("New y.nSt
Notes" June 18, \?'o9) . TU^s GtKtei'.out outliiicd tUr V.i;.;jie

sta;ice of Wcutheiiniiii: WuT'xisfc-Lcuini.'^ii; in content but '.vith

stron;?: acJvocacy that actioi; not theory would bring about
revolui:i.oa in the United P^attin- Tiiis oc-:"; to.i'o v/as coiiipTcmeriro'.J

with r^ri intorrat ».crial tdt.nt\xic:ri.tiou to the Cuban rt^vitXt^tlcri

and C;v;-^tro'K statei.is;Dt that tb'.? ciuicy of a rovtv.tutioKr.vj In
to ifi?\ii.i revclutioa.

Durinr; October. 196f), V/c.ath&rran riotB in "

Chlcjv-:;^ rer.ultod in aore l.hun nco arxcjito fox r.nb uoty.c^*>.

aniJ rcXcvtc:^. chcirfcsn. A pi^ofrprin of. :;:o:eed stri'.vvXo w::m
ti.nrKl'j.'.zeii during a Deccr?^'-^;*, 13u9, "H^r Council" whc5:,..^iii

terrori:'jt tactlcr^ and po'U,t.l.cal ar^..if.r:3ninaVi:.u^ rvore
centcr'.?lated. Tlv^j b?«sic .strength ci* V/sathoinnui w?,r* t!ic=ri

revealod to he cjojcs 300 - 350 n:Ulonaily and cecgrcv. hicrj-Uy
apportioned to the Kldwerit, New Ycvk, and sov;.e tJorthrcr^t.

Ae lt3 rhetoric of. viol<^nco osoaTr.ted, Woiitliv-iiaPin

leaders incrr^aainsly dlsci^.^yod the- neceoslty of an uncioir^round
oporation whoiolu r.ore than 90 percent of the o.vfjanis'.at^on
would ):'* rjubaere^od; "af f i; ity (;To\wr,** of thrc o - five i, .rb<*ri!
vould xurction iyiclt^pendon-* /.y. In TcV.irvary, Xi.^70, roi-i;)..-rncLn
lea'iorf^' p.imounc.?(: a prcirr."-.! of *'rjtv{vtoi^ic E^.^r}tat;e'* v/ith
police £.nd military InathiXatioiis as prluary t.vrf.'eta.

In February, 1S70, T7eathoLrny^n abandoned tho
SOS i<0, 1608 Wect Miidlsoii r-troet, O'^Xcapo, IlXluois, rv>i^^

throuj;hout the country enL^j^;ed an uusdorground statute.

The SDS is characterized separately in the Appendix.
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A i-oia-'io u<lv:;^r'(i diiriiir* fmirti^t. 1063, thnt ^t
the ?'nr.ional Corwentioj- (HG) of .Stuoont.s for a r:e-ivv;r ,- tlr
Socld.y (•jDC) hold in Chicn^^o. X'-llt-oi.^ , ti-rSx-.g Jur...*, i9or>,

liXi N ;:..'.onal Oi:/. J.?c (f-:0) , t)'0 :TC (j'>v'--.ii.'i'):' 'tnovn i-.;? -l)>.

V.V;:.th''r '-:*;) i-i. •^I'ion. Viv.- i'Jw ire '!:i'-'i'. dr^ '
; J:- ^ lai"i.;"C":n.

Gv\f.porv amorfT lh^i:e In t^ttondaaco ?'.i: the KC;,

?cy\:co i:arthf;^r advi<-c'Cl i}fX>t iivri.tv^; l?Ai* ^v.-^.:.^:c

.

ll^oi', f:?vc: Pi.V :;;-<: liorr of ?-J.06 crrt' b.fxrliv^tt •)..:'. i<i^iloi-:-xl

Hcr.OfrVi..:i'tcrs; (NrO on t^c^ :.!«:i^tond I'lo-ir of >k ?vO-'-L-tyr)r,;

Tl.lv-' c:v.- ;..:'.:?. f^u on watch t>!c Pb-C* HTkOtU.n c.:ir^'v.-<;I v.-js'-; tvj ; i;:',,'a

v/.- rV.v jc stUL^c;**: j'J.li;!*.-;'.' or a o- "jpUo vckf.:-,* rrojcioji*
ih:? 3 :;.;:: n:v', Th;:r:. ihey arJr.ptcd ti-r iv.:.t-;os or V-;-.%\-;r :'.'•' -n'-.

Al"it^;-co (VfSA) or Carper- iVor!r<^/ ?:-;.:;o-;)t A.( .-.r fiO^ ,

m K'-.r*' Yoi'k City, ic tvio olficlal r>v..r.Uc;4L-:-:o;» oi' tii-- 1':./.

A s^acci^d ^^oUi'cG iu1v:I-?.-oii Uuv.Uiji, Jriiiuvi'y, n)70,

coiu^Titutrrj tlicj leadership

,

A third r;ourcG Tf.O.vUioO rfuirlng July. >970, tV>;:'i;

cUirjjip; c-GriOiintrati.ons £;l:r;c;c:l iu t'-.c Boston iirca cia-'i^'.'^, •:h'^

Sprir.r: aud Suwriror of 197(J by tho i->I, the irr-i.u thejne ci
i.-rovioor: dcmoar.trrstions ?:t.rtj»ed by t!^r- 2\^r s»'r!.ftatl fro>.i

px'otost:>.licr\s of ths Vie trim Wp.v n,iid other U.-vIi.pft fjtntcs*
i'oro:!;'r> po'Moy iKattoiv?! to attnckj.'i.'j c5o::.o:j'c.ic X/rAxr.--: i.vx.l-.

ns rnr.^Ci-i muJ injji'ployrnBni and doir^o^riiirat^n;^^ ^^uppc-rt of
the "workers' £;tru;;slo."

The SDS and PLP are cliaractertzed separately in

the Appendix.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

rEDERAL BUREAU OW INVESTIGATION

ruBNB. 157-2278

JUL 13 1971

"-'t

S1U6 KATZONAL YOUTH AlXIAtCfi (mA)

Cbaiacter RACIAL MAIT£R - WHITE HATE GROUP

Befer«nce Report of SA^HI^BIV^ 1^
Vaahingt6n» D* C«, dated and
captioned as above«

All sources (except any listed below) vhose Identities

ire concealed In referenced coannunlcatlon have fumlshed rella'ble

infoxnation In the past.

1*

This documant contolns n«lth»T r»coma*ndallona nor concluaions o( th« FBI. II !• th« prapsrtr
of th* FBI and !• loan»d to your aQ«neri 1* an4 its eontsnts ar» not to b« diatrlbul*d outsld*
your oqsney.



^WrrtD iTATEi^^^ JiQ«rfEOT

S "r- ^.

DUaCTOR, FBI (157-12589)

SAC, MIAMI (IS7-422I) (ROC)

datk:

.^ '-^> Xi^. ,t -̂.:;„j.
BACIAL HATTBR - WHITl BATB GROUP
(00 - wfo)

--; i_va_'-.

iBitn^oQ niid dmc«.

h.. c

^ar and newspaper were forwarded to
Ifftshington Field Office l>y letter, dated 11/13/70, etpttdtied -^

"HTAr IS * MS." . (

MO other reference was made to NYA in the Miami
^dJe^^^^he^Miami Office has no eeparate infonation on

(^~ Bureau (Rm)
2 - Washington Field Office (157-2278) (RM)

,i«», .t«i REC-3J ,^/,_#
^i )t;w^^«.l)

nn
''.-t. f- A-

^^^i- 28/971
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W 002 CV PLAII

»M ni/lTa 7«t>*7t JM
TO tt^TOR

TWIT (197-4089)

FtOH aEyELAffD <|97-ei70> 3P

MIIMUNICATlONSSCCRiw.^

JUL191971 vASp^

,^_^ yny

N^TATIOML TOttTH ALLIAICE 0YA)* RH*

IE 0ETROIT TEL TO CLEVELARD JULY SIXTEER» LAST,

Mr. ftiili 7U.
**?"* '-.

Mr.Bre a^
Mr. Ca!r3h«o-

Mr- CvvJ
Mr. (. .i;
Mr. r -->_1
Mr. Ca:-.

Mr. P ter_
Mr. R "on ^
Mr. Tb^«I

Mr. We'tCTa_
Mr. 7* TI1._

Tel*i Rooa__
Miss H ilmcL-
Miss tSandy



" W)W»i>»a -^~--3gBr .

Ctf l97-et70

6

>

^-^ikil

Q

rOR IirORHAHOV VASHIKTOV FIELD, ESTABUSMED SOURCES HAVE

REPORTED 10 ACTIVE RECRUITING OTHER THAR THE APPEARARCE OP QUEST

SPEAKERS POR THE lYA PRON DETROIT*

CIHCIRRATI AID VASHIR6T0R PIELD ADVISED OP ABOVE BY AIRNAIt.

P /

ERD

JTJ FBI WASH DC.^H^HBB bl^^ 1 7i2-A 9&D
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7/ai/7i

^ Airtcl

o
-,' .*r'T---.-,

^ To: &0|- Cl«v«l«n<t (157^170)

from: M'^cto-JjgBJj^

KATIONAL TOOTH AIXIAHCB (KTA)m - H7A

0}

/ReCVtel 7/19/71;

ProBptly sulMilt lotterhead i^aorandua cootalnlng
pertinent data set forth In referenced teletype.

:roit

bn

^^^^^T

fl^
'A

.tv<fe

§»•V
.^.o^^^^Tm^

Tolson _
Felt

Sullivan

Mohj
Bishop

Brennan. CD.
Callahan

Casper
Conrad

Dalbey

Gale

Ponder

Rosen
Tavel

Waltefs

Soyara /Q/

Candy MAIL ROOMlS^ TELETELETYPE UNirr I

/
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Dat»: 7/21/71 ! V

>BI

Transmit tfaa foUowlng in

FROM:|^ SAC, DETROIt <l57-4Ilf) CP) Vi^

SUBJECTt^ATIOllAL TOOTH ALLIAHCI (VTX)
WkTZOHAL OONVENTZON .

7/3 AND 4/71
DETROIT, MICHIGAH
BM - HHITB HATE GBOUP
loot UPO) V'

'*=» . *'*

- X

Re Detroit LHM to Bureau, 6/18/71.

Three copies ere being furnished HFO es they sr<
office of origin.

Detroit Division sources were present during
ci^tianed activity.

2^ Bureau (RH)
- WPG (RH)

oit^m
bl" Njg

20 JUL 23.

1

b^<^

Aowoved
'S°5"JULk^MAn..CKa.e

Sent M Per

U, BL OOVCRNUEHT PHDmBC OFFICE : IMS O - S<



above

•

Re Detroit LHM to the Bureau/ 6/18/71 captioned a«
r''**

Enclosed for the Bureau are eleht conies q^ an rnu \

to^^o"L*?H^^P*'°^^^ organization. tSo copies belnJfurS^heci
Iff^ded tn n "%of"ce Of origin. Information copies SelnSafforded to Alexandria, Newark, Savannah, Cincinnati Loulsvill^

irtte'respecilvri^;.""^^^"^ '"^ '^ t*-^ K?A «4.hershlJ
^

to Secret l!?v?riuT?®!°; ^° ^''^^^^ ""^ "™ ^elng furntshe,to secret Service, MIG and one copy to USA, all Detroit.

'm

^^
au (Enc.-8) (RM)
(Enc.-2) (RM)

1 - AlAxandrla (Enc.-l) (RU)
1 - Ne^rk (Enc.-l) (RM)
1 - Savfennah (Enc.-l) (rm)
1 - Cincinnati (Enc.-l) (RM)
1 - Los Angeles (Enc.-l) (RM)
1 - St. Louis (Enc.-l) (RM)
1 - Milwaukee (Enc.-l) (RM)
1 - Louisville (Enc.-l) (RM)
4 - Detroit

(1 - 157-5671)
157-4085)

H^

Approved:

IB AUG 3 1971

Sp3cJal Agent in Charge
Sent M Per

l.

0. •. OOVRKKMOrr PRtMUKi OrncK ; 1M9 O - »lt.»0 111)
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UNiyr^D STATES DEPARTMENT OF J^ ITICE

iJERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
f

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20S35

July 22, 1971
In Reply, FUaag lUftr to

FU» No.

Director

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington. D. C. 20220

Dear Sir:

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual who is believed to be

covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning Presidential pro-

tection, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1. Has attempted or threatened bodily harm to any government official or employee,

including foreign government officials residing in or planning an imminent visit to the

U. S., because of his official status.

2. Has attempted or threatened to redress a grievance against any public official by other

than legal means.

3. [xj Because of background is potentially dangerous; or has been identified as member or

participant in communist movement; or has been under active investigation as member

of other group or organization inimical to U. S.

4. U. S. citizens or residents who defect from the U. S. to countries in the Soviet or

Chinese Communist blocs and return.

5. Subversives, ultrarightists, racists and fascists who meet one or more of the following

criteria;

i

(a) Evidence of emotional instability (including unstable residence and

employment record) or irrational or suicidal behavior:

(b) Expressions of strong or violent anti-U. S. sentiment;

tc) Priof acts (including arrests or convictions) or conduct or statements

indicating a propensity for violence and antipathy toward good order

and government.

6. Individuals involved in illegal bombing or illegal bomb-making.

Photograph has been furnished enclosed 5j is not available

1 1
may be available through —

—

Very truly yours,

Edgar Ho^v^r

Director

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s)

U. S. Secret Service , Detroit

Enclosure(s) (Upon removal of classified enclosures, if any, this transmittal form
becomes USCLASSIFIED.i
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APPENDIX U

YOUTH AGAINST V7AR AND FASCISM

1:^

A source advised on March 29, 1965, that the Youth

Against War and Fascism (YAWF) , formerly known as the Anti-

Fascist Youth Committee, v;as established by the Workers World

Party (W\yP) in the summer of 1962 to bring college and high

school youth into the periphery of WWP activities and thereby

gain recruits for the organization..

A second source advised on October 23, 1964, that a

flyer distributed by the YAV7F describes that organizations as

a militant organization of young. workers and worker-students

for combating war and fascism.

The first source advised on May 1, 1970, that the

YAWF maintains its headquarters at 58 West 25th Street, New

York City, and publishes a magazine called "The Partisan."

11*
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FD-323.(R«v. 11-29-61}

(

Ulf |ED states department of )JSTICE

'^IfSDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Detroit, Michigan
July 22, 1971

Title National Youth Alliance

Character Racial Matter - White Hate Group

Reference Detroit LHM dated as above.

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
.are concealed in referenced conununlcatioD have furnished reliable
Information In the past.

This docurncnl contains nuitl.ffr r* ccm.-n end alio hb noi concluaicns ol the K3I. i: is the p:op-)f!/
ol Iho FBI and is ]onri4>d to your acj«r\cy: it ond lis conicntK aro dol to fc* diBtflfcutnd out-nidf
your Oiieiicy.
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ATIOVAL TOOTH tfJUUllCS
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T/aa/ri.
B0Dblrt«l vlth •BcloMd UH totk dat^d

rag* 3, l««t parttgrmph of tm la attelBlstntlT*
in nature and should sot !»• be«B laelttdad lo UM« By
ratum letter sulMlt amended page, mmrmlf iBdleatlBc that
tha lafOTBatlOB aaa raported by aa lafoTvaat la aceordaaea
vlth aataULlahed procadorMi.
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TO

' '.Vnitid states g^Jernment

• Memorandum
I V'D^tpCTOR, FBI (1574oOD)

'

6

FROM

dato: 7/30/^1

, CLEVELAND (157-2170) (p)

NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE fNYAl
RM - NYA ^ ^

hn J

Re Bureau alrtel to Cleveland dated 7/21/Vl.

r,«. .
Enclosed for the Bureau are eight (B) copiesLHM and two (2) copies FD 376 submitted. ^^ ^

tn ^v^^ TT o*^°?^®^
Of the enclosed LHM are being disseminatedpo tne U.S. Secret Service inasmuch as the source of

information in this LHM is the;
and LHM is not being classiflei

LEAD

CLEVELAND:

AT CLEVELAND, OHIO

illvnnfv, fln/^-^-^
contlrtdp to follow activities of Nationa;Youth Alliance membe]fs.y/X I /^

'.2.'' Bureau (Enc. 3)EKC10SL'nE
2 - Cleveland

hr

LHPORMATtON COMTAIMP) y^

yn^

by rputiiig slip for
Q^nfo n action
date '0-

<r
V

REC-24

^V r^7- ^A5^-N ''f

5 ^ r? <

^n'

B AUG •> J^

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



\ FD-376 (Rev. 8-1-66)

,-!*

-.--S^^

STATES DEPARTMENT OF jt^TlCE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WAsaiNCTON, D.C. 20535

July 30, 1971

in Aep/y, PboM Refer lo

FiU So.

Director

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington, D. C. 20220

Dear Sir:

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual who is believed to be

covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning Presidential pro-

tection, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1. 02] ^^3 attempted or threatened bodily harm to any government official or employee,

including foreign government officials residing in or planning an imminent visit to the

U. S., because of his official status.

2. Q] Has attempted or threatened to redress a grievance against any public official by other

than legal means.

3. Because of background is potentially dangerous; or has been identified as member or

participant in communist movement; or has been under active investigation as member
of other group or organization inimical to U. S.

4. U. S. citizens or residents who defect from the U. S. to countries in the Soviet or

Chinese Communist blocs and return.

5* SH Subversives, ultrarightists, racists and fascists who meet one or more of the following

criteria:

(a) Evidence of emotional instability (including unstable residence and

employment record) or irrational or suicidal behavior:

(b) Expressions of strong or violent anti-U. S. sentiment,

(c) \X} Prior acts (including arrests or convictions) or conduct or statements

indicating a propensity for violence and antipathy toward good order

and government.

6. [^ Individuals involved in illegal bombing or illegal bomb-making.

Photograph ^^^ been furnished enclosed is not available

I I
may be available through^

Ver^ truly yours,

^ John EdgL- Hoover

Director

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure's)

U, S. Secret Service - Cleveland (By hand)

Enclosure(s) (Upon removal of classified enclosures, if any, this transmittal form
becomes VSCLASSIFIEDJ
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%SA VMR Ml cm.' Mi-uj I

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Me?noraQdum
TO DIRECTOR, FBI (157-12589)

FROM|^/sAC, DETROIT (157-4114) (P)

r/^

^'.'>

SUBTEc): NATIONAL YOUTH ALLTANfK
RM - WHITE
(00: WFO)

/ RM - WHITE HATE GROUP

date: S/9/71

bn*^

Re Detroit airtel and LHM, 7/22/71, and Bureau
letter to Detroit, 8/2/71.

Enclosed for the Bureau are eight copies, for
WFO two copies and for other receiving offices one copy
of amended page three to referenced LHM, 7/22/71.

2 / Bureau (Enc. 8)V"(rm) / ^
- Alexandria (Enc. 1) (Rn) (Info)

1 - Cincinnati (Enc. 1) (R!-!) (Info)
1 - Los Angeles (Enc. 1) (RIl) (Info)
1 - Louisville (Enc. 1) (R:^) (Info)
1 - Milv/aukee (Enc. 1) (Rf-l) (Info)
1 - Newark (Enc. l) (RT^i) (info)
1 - Savannah (Enc, 1) (Rri) (Info)
1 - St. Louis (Enc. 1) (RTl) (Info)

'2 - ;VFO (Enc. 2) (RM)
1 - Detroit

l^r def;irKed by

K):in Uoit

y 7^

^^^
AGENCY:

DEPT; ISD CRDHOW FORW: fZs
'

DATEFORW ^
BY;

SECi SERV.,

NOT RECORDED

18 AUG 12 1971

61«(UB25OT

r\

^li'.''^

Buy U.S. Siiv:i/:^s Bc.w/j Reiu/ar/y on the Vujroii SiWings Vlui



^"^iMfcr^.PlrwI * O;

Q
FBI

Date: 8/20/71

I

I
'-:-

-
I

1

1

I

t

Transmit th« following in

•JT]fp0 to yf|Jlw< y-fA^ y^.:^^.^^ .w^-^ ..:
-":-- 4- .:n-

TO:

FROM

RE:

WRBCTQR, FBI (157-12580^:

SAC, MOBILE (157-4217) <RDC)

^^TIONAL YOlfTH ALLIANCE
EXTKEHIST MATTERS - WHITE BATE
(OO: WFO)

y^ Re WFO report of SA 7/13/71.

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are eight copies
and for WFC^w^ooie^o^gM setting forth inforaation
concerning^^^^^Viisted in referenced report
^5„f,">®°'^^^B5I^^^^^^^^Br^ational Youth Alliance
(NYA), and ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^SBTwag listed In refBi--

repor
and a

, By fflemorandum dated 7/30/71. Mobile furnished
WFO a copy of Sufflmary Report
2/17/64 at Mobile captioned

'

^C/ RM**, BuFile 62-91575
activity concerningI^^^^^^^^^^^Mof Montgomery,
Alabama. It is notaWHWfWffWf^HIWIWfR ti^n has
been made of^^^^^H pursuant to Bureau instructions.

ht'ttp-z^.AgenTin Charge



M r.-r3l̂ iSTe^'imiMiiSiSi^- iit

aati>g:.r.--a'g^ .aT-Bt;.-aJTJ^

»»^M! f -tv^t*

^w... ^T-ticBii*..

HO 157-4217
.,

_.

bH'^

y No thurabnail sketch of NTA is available at Hobile
and none «as requested of WFO as the enclosed LHH Is not
being disseminated locally outside the Bureau. WFO should
furnish the Bureau vith thumbnail sketch of MTA to go vith
this LHH.

Identity of Source

:>-"-.

Location of Information

157-4217-5

157-4217-5

157-4217-5

157-4217-5



In Replj^ PfaoM Bmftr to

fN^D JtJSUNHPED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Mobile, Alabama
August 20, 1971

NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE

y^o

bn^

The follow

t

'of
who was reported as a m
(NYA)|||||||||Hm^nd

reported as a stu
rand a member of

£rth concerning
Alabama,
Youth Alliance

The confidential sources used hereinafter have
all furnished reliable Information In the past.

nii iwpimtxvm conTAiH^
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THE NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE

The National Youth Alliance is an outgrowth of

the political group called Youth For Wallace (YFW).
The membership list of YFW automatically became the
mailing list of the NYA. The YFW is now a defunct
organization.

The National Youth Alliance claims the follow-
ing objectives:

hn

1 . To oppose the use of dangerous drugs and
narcotics on campuses and to run pushers off college
campuses.

2: To neutralize and overcome black power.
3, To reassure law and order to the campuses

To use violent means to combat the Students for a

Democratic Society if college officials do nothing.
4, To brlTig peace to America and oppose inv-

olvement 'in wars overseas.

c^

hy^
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Via

... Tterj

..A —

.

^i.S J«™,*-1 ... .*-.--,y|4J»v -

TOiTT- MRBCTM, FBI < 157- 12569) *^-^,

"fBOM: 1 SAC, WFO (157-2278) (P)"*

QuaiiONAL TOimi ALUiillCE <NTA)
^IXTREIIIST MATTER - NTA
(00:VFO) .

»
.*«.-lir%- .

Enclosed for the Bureau are nine copies, and for the
Alexandria Office* one copy for Information, of an LHM dated
and captioned as above, to which are attached recent NTA
publications.

Lv ^^ Informant mentioned In th^enclosure Is

ly^iy vho furnished Information to SAB^^^^^^^^^^Von 8/17771.

^1^
• Information In the enclosure Is being disseminated
by VFO locally to Secret Service*

a/ Bureau\^c. 9) V« ^£^yU fS 7^/^Si^ —
(Enc. 1) (Info) (RM)

GENCY: mmmi^mm. SECi SEtiV.,

DEPT: ISD, CRD,
HOW FORW: ^

%
ĥ

DATE FORWj
^
8-as,g/

I

bi^ 60S
Approved: ixyp

WTm
ialK

Sent ,M Per
Special 'Agent in Charge U.S. aOVCRNMKNT PRINTIMO OFFICE: IB7I—«I3— 13>
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In Reply, PfaoM Ke/m- •»

FiU No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Washington, D. C. 20535

- NATIONAL YOOTH AUIANCE . .

EXTREMIST MATTER NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE

tss^

^i««

The National Touth Alliance (N7A) la an
organization vhlch vas foxmed from a
nucleiis of Youth for (George C.) Wallace
m^portera following the 1968 presidential
election to counter radical leftist and
anarchist influences Vhich were considered
to be fomenting chaotic conditions on the
campuses of American collegesi and univer-
sities. NYA, under the lead^ship of its
Itetional OygAniz^r, I^uis T.YByers- pro-

-Lawted a "4-Point Program" which 1) opposed
the use of dangerous drugs and narcotics;
2) pledged to neutralize and overcome
Black Power groups; 3) opposed anarchist^

^* Marxist and other radical groups; and 4)
Opposed American Involvement In foreign
wars, such as the "no-win" war in Viet-
nam and the Zionist war in the Middle
East. A reorganization in the latter
part of 1970, vested control/of NYA in "^

Byers as President;8Dhfirt_A.jfcLlnyd,-III
Vice Presi dent^.-'afa WllH^am LHP
SecretQ^rxrlreasurer-f^^loyd and Pierce
age fomer officials of the National
^^-^allflt^Hhlte^^eople.'a Party-CNSWPP)

Uj.U9i

Attachments (2)

rf**
bO'
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Lii:2Sf^xz^:r^-=^

?r^.->

bn^

NATIONAL TOIITH at.t.tamtp

;;J^;'^,^;:t-:^;,,ho.l«ft':thi "party foL „ _
V 1 - *truggU ln,th« Suninr^ l970.

.%' 1 Thi nvPP, also known as tbi JtaierlcAi-
^ * Itasl Party, AMrlcan Nisls, and The

Gaorga Lincoln Rockmll Party, vis '

originated on February 26, 1956, at
Arlington, Virginia, based upon the
concept of an Internatloml '*'Natloml
Socialist" novement as espoused by the
Gezman Nazi Party headed by Adolph

% Hitler. The organisation sxipports and.,
follows the line of hatred against ^

Negroes, Jews, and coonunlsts through
various propaganda Media seeking a
legltlnate dominant political party In
the United States and foreign countries.

^^ ^'-*

:^-A:Ar- \ if-'-^

-'''•• m •:. -v ,

./^^"v./- -.

-f-M'.^:- J
.*-» " - ' -

2*
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"::^^-v,"-^^,:^-.,.';'^."?-ri:'^^^ r.' *"'^r^i5-*,.- :J'!^^^^-->^~^-^^^^'?^«=^

:T0 ^'^
^ plREC^RVlPBt7tl5T-12S89) ^^r'^^^i^***"'!^*^

tfj" -**>«'=*

'n:'^;
SAC, DETROIT ^157-41X4) JPfc

SUBJECT: TJATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE" **^ * ^r /"

EXTREMIST MATTER - WHITE HATE GROUP
(00: DETROIT) : . %3|^ .;^Wv:

^vi T^TTi"^—rr'-\_«»'if, -.«tv'T-'ir (''- -,•:•* a- 1- •J*-'*;^* *v .; t-t* ,- i*?!i *«

Enclosed for the Bureau are five copies of ISSK,
dated as above, captioned "Kational Vouth Alliance (NYA) Rally>.^
Weigand Park, Warren, Michigan, ^/22/ll,'' Two copies of
LHM being furnished Cincinnati and Cleveland inasmuch as some
participants were from those divisions; two conies furnished
Atlanta re Labor Day meeting of the Association of Klans; one
copy furnished Alexandria and WFO due to continuing interest
in NYA; two copies furnished Secret Service, MIG and one
copy USA, all Detroit.

'^

hi.,

Sources utilized in LHM are as follows:

.s a well placed source.

ENC1.0,
Bureau (Enc. 5

AGENCY: SEC. SERV.,

(RM)
DEPT: ISD. CRD,

BY;
- Atlanta (Enc. 2) (RM)
- x:incinnati (Enc. 2) (RM)
- VCleveland (Enc. 2) (RM)
- Vrt'O (Enc, 1) (RM) dCP ^Q'
- Detroit •rt^AuQr ^ '

(2 - 157-4114) tA"*' ^
- 157-4085} ^^^WM 157-5671) 7st3!Wcr.
ct cJetacEed b^

^^^ ..Ian Unit -

/_

/5'7V^/£jri7

!raft)

Approved: _

58SK 3 "Special Ai^ent in Charge
Sent



(^^6^
^ Although

,1,

*•

CINCINNATI —.t ~:_

AT CINCINNATI, OHIO

':^-'-

^^^.;checxye
ted to conduct indices, credit and criininal

.^^ in order to determine affiliation. If any, :.
lOYA or other right wing organizations.

"A

"^r

- 2 -
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DE 157-4114 t- --

^J

!%.> o-j-.^^.?T5*iii .-^"W^'
'. >• ''-j:^

riwyv^

-1-.**-—-•-.--iaST---- >^•t^ ,--- s-^ V*i,»" , . •!-.,'.i. n-^r^

-^ £ *:

r-T-

DO NOT DESTROY WITHOUT PRIOR BUREAU AUTHORITY.

,
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TO
date: 8/3D/71

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

^Memorandum

R, FBI (157-12589)

(157-2278) (P)

TIOHAL TOUTH ALLIANCE (M7A)
EXIRSHIST MATTER iN7A) ,'

(00:WFO)

For the ioformaticn of all offices, the Suuier,
1971, issue of the N7A tabloid newspaper **AttackS" in an
article entitled "Revolutionary Notes" printed instructions,
including diagrams, for constructing "aedlua-slzed bombs*"
In an accompanying editorial captioned 'Why Revolution?",
it was stated that it is no longer possibletko cure "the
System" by constitutional methods and indicated that N7A
would be responsible for taking a leading position in coming
revolutionary developments, idilch could mean "blood and chaos
and battling the alien eneiny from house to house in burning
cities throug^ut our land."

The above Issue of "Attack!", at Page 3, Columns 4 i

and 5, carried an article entitled "New Action Units Formed,"
This article disclosed that three new NYA Action Units had
been organized in recent weeks and named the new units as
follows:

\(

N7A - Richmond
Box 8243

«YA - City i,i«d Ss!25SC
109 Fordham Street ^*^T

'

/ Brow, New Tork 10464
fi£C2o \sn-\7sgq-

fe^

^ Bureau
1- Alexmdrla (Info) (RH)
2- Boston (RM)
2- New York (£nc, 1) (RM)
2- Richmond (RM)
1- VFO

'10)

")%

^•
\V

* SEP 1 ],,,

^^•S. Savings Bonds Regularly m th« l^yroll Savings Plan



p

WFO 157-2278

HtA - Springfield (Mtas.)
(No ptratneht sailing
address as yet*)

Acconpanying the article **Hev Action Units FomedP*
vas a photograph which shoved "Three sembers of the NTA»City
Island Action Oftit outside tbelr headquarters*** according
to the caption* LEWIS DARNS, unit leader, is identified
in the caption tis the individual in the center,

; A copy of this photograph is furnished for the
of the New Tork Office*

LEADS

BOSTON, NEW YORK and RICHMDWP OFFICES

All offices determine through established sources
the extent of NTA organizing activities in Springfield, Nev
Tork and Richmond, respectively, and advise the Bureau and
WFO concerning identity of individuals involved, nature of
local activities and other pertinent information.

One copy of this connunication is furnished to
Alexandria for information because of the interest of that
office in individuals and rs^tivities connected with NTA.
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UNITED STATES C^j V

Memorandum
aNMENT

TO

FROM

subject:. ^
^,

DIRECTOR, FBI (157-12589)

SAC, RICHMOND (157-2666) -RUC-

date: 8-31-71

9.

wo.

ATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE (NYA)
EM - WHITE HATE GROUP
(00: WFO)

Re report of S dated 7-13-71, at

United
s_ Post

i.1(^

On August 3, 1971.
States District Court Clerk* s Oftlce, United Sta

^Uding, Richmond, Virginia, advised SA^^^^^^
PI that her records v;ere negative regar35i^^iy

ir_entTuled United States vs National Youth Alliance.
further advised that the numbering system for the

i strict Court Clerk's Office in Richmond, Virginia, has
never gone as high as 31^9-70.

On August 23, 197K
Assistant United States Attorney
BuUding, Richmond, Virginia, advised SA ^^^^
I^P that records of the United States Attorneys utticem RichiTiond, Virginia, are negative regarding any suit in
which the National Youth Alliance was involved.

>^Jf:'

Q2-'-Bureau
-\^0 (157-2278)

^^^^hmond

i^i u

DATE

^\o^

^tc3V 757-/ ^^^? '7^

4 SE? 2 1S7;

V

Buy U.S. S.7i^/nfs B^r/J.f All'/ /,?/'> on the Puyi:.// Savings Flan
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T
OTTW»Ml.nM)M NO. w

^ MftT iHi con-roN
MM rpMn ((I cm) leuii.*

)Vi•^ UNITED STATES GOW.RNME^^^

^Memorandum

*'
*

TO

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAG, BALTIMORE (157-3951)

date:

(

September 13, 197

subject: statecraft
RM-WHITE HATE GROUP
(00: DE) ^

\

Re \7F0 airtel to Bureau, 8/5/71,

N

i^J

i7-]j

(3> Bureau Q- 157-12589) (NYA)REGrSTERED MAIL3 - Detroit (1 -7=^"' '
» -" ^

H^-

7 WFO (1 .

157.2278J
(||^. 100-50124) REOfSTERED MA,U

,1 - 157-3456
,1 - 157-3239
,1 - 157-2396

3 - Baltimore
^^57-4865)

ly

Ti^RECORDEDNOT RECORDED
25 SEP 15 1971

bTi^ xmroMUTioii comtaiiiid

iawiiiii»,«icu»6xri^

Buy U.S. Sfi>'h.\^.s Bn,i,f( K:;^!,l.-irly o>! the V.nrcH Saiir.zx Pi-



•*
^. BA (157-39^

LEAD:

bn^

BALTIMORE

AT EDGEI^^ATSR, MARYLAND

V/ill obtain results of disposition onl
at Peoples Court on September 23, 1971«

T^jPWjl

2-v
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UNtXED STATES GO

Memorandum
^ : DIRECTOR, FBI (157-12589)

^

DAra: 9/2/71

@;
SAC. WFO (157-2278) (P)

r.

/.'I

NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE (NYA)
E3CTREMIST mXTER - NYA
(00:WFO)

Re WFO airtel and LHM dated %l 20111.

&iclosed for the Bureau are eight copies, and
for the Alexandria Office, one copy for Information, of
an liiM dated and captioned as above which

>iJ
a dally newspaper published at Washington, D. C, commenting
upon "Attack! *s" unrestrained call to revolution.

The Informant referred to in the jenclostire 1j

fwho fiimlshed information to SA

Information in the enclosure Is being dis
by WFO to Secret Service and the Iftiited States Attorney
Washington, D.C,

Ice do.t^rhed by

K]nn Unii-,

^ Bureau
1- Alexan

\pn^ 1- WFO

_2_cc destroyed by
Kl3n Unit

^•
•^ »« SEP 3 ,07,

c. 1) (Info) (RM)

AGENCY:
CZrT: 1:.:).

HOW FC :?'.": jiv__
hoc^ PATE FOR-./:^^ GY: ^^"

B$ty US. Savings Bon.

SEC. SERV., i-AT^O

ib4 PajnirSavings Plan
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NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE

nJ

JI^MMWE.

On August 22, 1971, "The Washington Post", a

daily newspaper published at Washington, D. C, printed

an article by Paul W. Valentine on Page Dl entitled

"Ebctremlsts on Both Ends Tell How to Blast the Middle".

This article refers to the "Attack!" editorial, "Why

Revolution?", in pointing out that NYA's advocacy of

violent revolution is much less cautious than the exhor-

tations of the "so-called Radical Left", as presented

- 2 -
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NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE

bn i

In 5\jch publications as Washington's underground newspaper,
:" ^'Quicksilver Tines"^ ^^alentlne qoot^ a ^'Quicksilver Tlxnea"
staff member t6 th6 effect that 'Qulcksilver'^ advocates ^^^^^

"self defense" rather than "violence" and st^ated that ; ;,;< i

"Quicksilver" had obtained advice frinn an atjtomey about H"'^
possible legal liability under various federal statutes '.-
prohibiting advocacy of violence in connection with its
publication of "how-to" manuals for the manufacture of ;^

explosive devices.

Attached hereto are reproduc

"The Washington Post", article,
"£bctremists on Both Ends Tell How to Blast the Middle".

^^-tt^:^';

It is noted that the NVA is an organization which
was formed from a nucleus of Youth For (George C.) Wallace -

supporters following the 1968 presidential election to
counter radical leftist and anarchist influences which were
considered to be fomenting chaotic conditions on the campuses
of American colleges and universities. A reorganization In
the latter part of 1970 vested control of NYA in Louis T.
Byers as President; Robert A. Lloyd, III, Vice President;
and William L. Pierce, Secretary-Treasurer. Lloyd and Pierce
are former officials of the National Socialist White People's
Party (NStiPP) who left the party following a power struggle
in the sxjmmer of 1970.

The NSWPP, also known as The American Nazi
Party, American Nazis, and The George Lincoln
Rockwell Party, was originated on Febrtiary
26, 1956, at Arlington, Virginia, based upon
the concept of an international "National
Socialist" movement as espoused by the
German Nazi Party headed by Adolph Hitler.
The organization supports and follows the
line of hatred against Negroes, Jews and

- 3 -
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NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE

cozmnunists through various propaganda
Bedla seeking a legitKiBate dosdnant"
political party in the United States
and foreign <^\intries. ->,..

'i-

« I

IWi Axmncnt eoaMaa neithflr
»womm«n<tatton« dot eoBelusioni of
tiw FBI. It i, th, property of
the FBI and I, |o,„«, ^^ y^„^ ^^_
't •nd jt« contents arc not M V
dmtribuKd outsid* your .^-kt-,.

ti-.'i^'''-

. 4:^-
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*Wc Do IVot IVeed to Reason'

Extremists on Both Ends

TeU How to Blast the Middle
By Paul W. Valentine
Wk>hlo«Ua Poti sua Wrlttr

' The scxalled Radical

Right has joined the so*

called Radical Left here In

the latest revolutionary

' (ambit: publishing instruc-

tlons on how to blow the so*

caUed EsUbUshment Middle

to smithereens.

The current issue of
"Attack! .* th*; newspaper of

the ullra-righlwing Arling-

ton-based NaliODal Youth
Alliance carries an article

entitled '•Why Revolution?",

accompanied by deTuilcd in-

structions and diagrams on
how to make a dynamite
bomb out of a thermos bot*

tie.

The newspaper promises
more instructions and dia-

grams in future editions.

"Blood and Chaos?"

The tiwit has come when
we must wake up and real-

ize that the policeman on
the street comer and the
congressman in Washington
arc no long either our
guardians or our servants

—

they are the guardians and
servants of the system," says
"Attack!" in language barely

distinguishable from that of
many radical left journals.

"We do not need to reason
with the tnonster," it contin*
ues. "We need to put a bul-

let into its brain and ham-

'

mcr a stake through its

heart. If that means blood
and chaos . . . then, by God,
it is better that we get on
with it now than later."

Until now, the radical left

In Washington has been con-
siderably ahead of the right

in the business of publishing

and distributing information
on urban guerrilla weapons
and tactics.

In two editiona last Octo-
ber and November, the un*
derground "Quicksilver
Times'* published a pair of
"how-to" ' manuals giving
elaborate instructions on
the manufacture of a wide
variety of explosive devices,

booby traps and homemade
guns.

"Alannal With Love"

The manuals feature In-

structions about jellied

flame hand grenades, steel

pipe pistols, nitrogb'cerin
formulas, automobile accel-

erator bombs and an altime>
ter switch designed to deto*

nate explosives In an air*

plane at a designated alti*

tude.

"We have crossed a bridge
from the old style of under-
ground newspapers featur*

ing mainly commentary on
local, national and interna-
tional events presented in a
radical perspective, to the
dissemination of revolution-

ary . how-to information,"
said the "Quicksilver" with
publication of the first man*
ual.

"Study it Share it Make
copies of it." said the paper
which says It has a circula-
tion of about 20,000. "And
above all, be careful Part of
learning to care for each
other is to learn to care for
ourselves. We send this

manual with love."

"Patriot" vm. ^Enemy**
,

.

' The NYA newspaper, "At-
tack!" which says it has a
circulation of 30,000 and is

operated primarily by for*

mer American Nazi Party
functionaries William Pierce

and Robert A. Lloyd III,

taya it will "endeavor to
provide the patriot with the

same Information which Is

.already in the hands of our
leftist enemies." NYA presi-

dent Louis Byers estimates
NYA has 4,000 members in
the nation. - .

In describing the easily

concealed thermos bottle
bomb, "Attack" says, "Skill-

ful use of this important
weapon alone, by a mere
handful of intelligent terror-

ists, can virtually cripple
any major city in America
—at least temporarily."

It is "no longer possible to

cure the system—to tvlng
Frankenstein's monster to
h e e 1 —b y constitutional
methods," it says at another
point

The "Quicksilver Times"
Is more cautious.

No Violence

"It is still time for ex-
hausting the last futUe ave-

nues open under the sys-
tem." it says, **.

. . but It is

also time for arming Individ-
uals, collectives and organi-
zations with preparatory
self-defense information
that no longer will be availa-

ble when the present society
changes over to fascism and
state censorstiip rules pub-
Ucity."

"Quicksilver" staff mem-
bers say they consciously
couched publication of the
manuals in "self-defense"
language and consulted with
an attorney first about pos-
sible legal liability under
various federal statutes pro-

hibiting advocacy of vio-

lence.

See EXPLOSIVES, W, CoL 1
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To Bloiv Up Middle ]
EXPLOSIVES, From Dl

*T1iere*f not ooe word
' that -advocates violence la

our paper." uld "Quicksil-

ver" rtaff member Terry
Becker to an interview.
"Wete «lw»yi careful to
avoid that But at the same
time, evetybody knows what
our paper is.

y Congress Proposed
at's not iUegal to dissemi-

nate Information on how to
blow things up." he said.

Civil liberties attameyt
T^^nerally agree. So do Inves-
tigators for the Internal Se-

. rarity Subcommittee of the
Senate Judiciary Commit*
tee, where a proposal aimed
at curbing "Quicksilver

, Time8'*-style manuals was
- studied last year.

'There is nothing we can
do." said one Subcommittee
staff member this week. The
propoied legislation, intro-
duced by the laU Sen.
Thomas Dodd (D-Conn.)»
died in Committee lut year
and has not been re-Intro*

duced.
Becker would not say

where the "Qulcltsilver
Times'* obtained the two
manuals, but the paper de-
scribed one of them as m
"captured enemy docu-
ment." It is entiUed "Undei^
ground Manual Number 3,"

followed by the name Nick
Parados and the- date 1870.
The other manual Is called
**Improvlsed Munitions
Handbook" with no name or
date.
Specialists Silent

William Pierce, who is M-.

/

Itor of -Attackl", would not
pinpoint the orl^ of the
thermos bottle bomb dia-
gram and Instructions but
said It is "approximately the
same Information that is

• available In military field

manuals .. . . Many of the
manuals are cUaslfled, but
tbey arc stUl available.**

Explosives specialists In
both government and pri-

vate Industry here were re-

luctant to evaluate the
"Quicksilver" manuals or
**AtUck!'* diagrams.

*If they're a UtUe bit
mixed up In their Instruc-

tions, we sure dontwantto
set them straight," said

Scott Waffle, press spokes-
man for the Alcohol. To-
bacco and Firearms Division
of the Internal Revenue
Service. "We don't want to
give them a training
course."

Becker aays there hss
been a steady demand at the
"Quicksilver" office for re-

prints of the manuals, but
he would not estimate the
number of such requests.
"Just lots," he said.

He said his organization
had printed "extras" of the
manuals in antidpaUon of
such requests. «

Manual "Dcfenstve" ' •

Requests have come from
both "movemeni people"
and «^tralghts," he said.

"They were all very polite."

Becker defined the weap-
ons and devices In the man-
uals as "defensive." Asked
how that definition applied
to an altimeter switch for
blowing up airplanes in -

flight, be said. "When an
airplane is being used to
drop bombs on you, then
whatever action you take
against It is defensive.'*

"Quicksilver's*' note ac-

companying its second man-
ual concludes: "We print
this document in a spirit of
anticipatory self-preserva-
tion, not as an incitement to
violence."
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I UNITED STATES Ov^RNMENT

Memorandum
TO a)IRECTOR, FBI (157-12589) DAi»: 9/17/71

, WFO (157-2278) (P)

National youth alliance
extremist matter - nta

^^t/ (00: WFO)

Enclosed for th^ Bureau ar^ two coplfks ^ach of
pTopos«»d AppADdlx Fagp and thunbnall sketch of th^ National
Youth Alliance (NYA).

REQUEST OF THE BUREAU

B\ireau approval of th^ ^clos^d proposed ^p«>ndlx
FagA and thumbnail sketch pertaining to the NYA is rpqix^st^.

f•-«

S^^
nktt' h^'

/T} Bureau (Enc. A) IccC^^lv^^ ) 7s^ 9>^Z>

T^- WFO

hn^ U ENCLOSURE

i

a.

.'>>^

.;^

V 0^-
\^^

I,-
^'i

"i?fSEP27),07i'^

"^^ /57-/^^-JJ
B SEP 20 1971

^ EXT.
B*; t/.J*. Saviny Bonds Ke$,ularly on tbt Payroll Savinis Plan



NATIONAL TOUTH iULLIANCE

ttm MiitldQal Tbutb
: :?.- ^% f^*^yi;

-^ .:* vc-u*"» •••wiwwu. ^vui^ A&^^^ucf! 1p|TA}''itiL «[^^ei^^
. .^origlnallr fonn^ froa a nuclevii of ToiS&#ot;((^ors#^r^^
V2«»nac^ fupport#rs f^XUwlng tl^ 1968 pn^s^tUlrt^ial i^tlisb .X:^^..
i; gPwr th^jmpoMf^ of cdudtftring rftdlcal UfUst And an^i^vt * ; .;

^. InflUf^ncAS vhlch y^vm tb^n considered to hm fomentii^ Hbhaotic VC
conditions on tly CMipus#s of A|N»rit«n eollfg#s>n& is^

The MTA progm promoted hy Its former Hstlotasl*
Organizer p Louis T, Byers, opposed the use of dangerous drugs^ and
narcotics; Black Power; and anarchist* Marxist and other radical
gro^s on campus; and opposed American Involvpment In the
**no-vln" war in Vietnam. .HTA dedicated Itself to the preservation
of *'Vestem'* ctilture and the eradication of Zionist Influences
from American life. >

FollovlQg re-organlzatlon In the latter part of 1970,
NYA headquarters WAre established at 1656 33rd Street, Northwest,
Washingt(

The National Socialist White Paop1a*s Party Is character
Ized Separately In the Appendix.

NYA publishes a tabloid newspaper, "Attack!" and an
Internal newsletter* "Actlon'\ under the editorship of William
L. PlArce. In the Summer, 1970 (Number 6), Issue of "Attacki",
an editorial statASent dAClared It was no longor posslblA to
curA "the System" by constitutional mAans and suggested the
ultimate possibility of violent revolution. It stated that N7A /
had the responsibility for accepting a^Ieadlng position in comings

revolutionary deVelopmAnta.

^f^^ 1
SEP 2 4J9ZI

# ^1

e;:^":- /S7-/J{Sfy-s/
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NATIONAL YOUTH iUXIAMCg

.. . -v^ - Jllie HaUouI laath Alliance (nA) is an organizatioti
orlglmllr fozmpd froa a ouclf^ua of Touth For (G^rg« C.>
Wallace siipport^ra follovlng th^ 1968 pr«»sid«iintlal «.Uctlon
for th^ purpom^ of countering radical l«»ftlat and anarchist
influ«^nc#s on th» campuses of AB«krlcan colleges and
universities. HYA ctnrrentljr Is controlled by individuals vho
-Bllltwatly pronote vfait^ racialiam anl antl-Zlonlsm and vho
suggest violent revolution ultinatelr as the Means for

I

«i -!. iTTJm . "i

I

hicy

i.....~ Jl#
•"I (Ifline ^::iosuRE
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Sources:

1)

2)

3)

4)
5)

"Th^ Waslungton rose, ctai^y a(iVsp&p#r inibiiai
Vaaliington, O.C, Issu*^ of 12/22/69, pag# A-3V article
»ntltl(>d "NTA: A11t# and VaII"; Isau^ of 12/22/70,
Pag« B-l> article entitled "Klghtlsta Open New OffiCea'V
April, 1971 (mmber 5), Issue of "Attack.'*', J>age 5;^^and
Summer, 1971 (mxnbAr 6), issue of "AttackV'r page 4. ::



MATua&OITUM
«•» FTMB {« era) m-ii^

^E

TO

UNITED STATEV^lf^ERNMENT

Memormdum
DIRECTOH, FBI

subject:

b-)^

DAra: 9/30/71

"^OM
: SAC, aiLTB-ldHi: (l 57-3951

)

HUC

statecr^;ft
Ri-1-vmiTi: m.T^ group
(00;Di;)

letter to B^2S dl'tef9;?3/71
!" '''^' ''^''^

'

^""^ ^^"°°^'

;:.J

Mi lUTOWtttlOM WWt""°»

l^r^'V. /^]- ^^7-12589) ^(UYA)

7-^.'/F0 1. 157-227S), (ik) ^{^)

bn*^

(2- IOO-5012I+)

(1- 157-3^^^56)

P- 157-3239)
" '-2396T(1- 157

3^^^1pore (1- 157.

b-?^

(Hi:)

lil.JJ.SJ1
NOT RECO&DBD

183 OCT 4 1971

i3^> V.S, Savh:,. BovJs KcguMy cu tht Payroll S^vin^ Vlan
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m 004 CI PLAIN

104 PH mnWt 10/7/71 CFR

TO DIRECT

DCTRiOriT < 157-4 114)

aEVELAD

ALEXADRIA DATE . i^^^.l* m ftT

PRON CIICIIIATI (157-3917) 2P

fffiERAl BUREAU Of INVESnCATTON

-COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

OCT? 1971

ALL INPOmUTlON COSTAlMCDj

lORfflll Z3 U|ftCU86IPI

ATIORAL TOOTH ALLIABCE| EN - WHITE HATE GROUP

00 DETROIT

Mr. Totoon

—

Mr. F«lt

Ur. Boten

—

Ur. Uobr

STci
Mr. Ci

Mr.
Mr. D»lbey

.

Hr. Qerdu
JlPi Ponder.

Hr. Batet-
Mr. T»Td ..

Mr. Watten

Mr. Soyan
Tde. Room
Miss Holnu

Qand]

END PAGE ONE
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:i-J^i^^,^JS. ".:.^??jiijaLtt-

FA8C tVO

DETROIT km CLEVELAND COVTACT SOURCES FOR IHFORNATIQR REBARD-

im PARTICIPATION OF LOCAL 6R0UPS IN THIS RALLY AND SOTEL POSITIVE

IIFORHATIOI TO CIRCIIIATI. ALEXANDRIA ADVISED FOR IRFORHATIOR.

CINCINNATI VILL ADVISE BUREAU AND INTERESTED OFFICES OF FURTHER

DEVELOPMENTS AS AVAILABLE.

OSA AM) US SECRET SERVICE, COLUMBUS, OHIO, ADVISED OCTOBER

SEVEN INSTANT,

EH)

JTJ FBI HASH DC

hn^
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Ttanimlt ih» iDllar^la

- ^-. . ATBiiVI -"1-" "f '^ff -rff'wrr:-**-:. •;-?*-—"•— --T"-^ — H»c;.^ " M̂ Ur

r

~-: '-r'F - "°e-''i'*'-.-? " tg-.'""-- <»'
. * '

.
" ^^iSt—..jfc

"
**.-!.

• TO: :^: BIRECrra. FBI .y^x -*^- .— - - /^-r- ^f tr-TO: :: :: BIREC1X«« FBI

>^^Wn
SI - NIA
(00: WPO)

DAT

Snclosed for the Bureau are 5 copies and for
WFO 2 copies of IHM concemlnflcaptloned organization.

r-MI'l Vi:iU»*-* -ENCXOSDBE ATTACHElKPT: ISD.i

Bureau (Encr6)<By Courier)
^^

2-WFO (Enc. 4) (By Courier)
5-Alexandrla

(1 - 157-27
bnt^ (1 - 157-

' (1

(1 -'

0<#"'
^TKPWlff

OCT 13 1971
C/ .

Sent

55 OCT 2
Charge

M P«r
^^'

U. a. OOVinNMKNTPIIIPtTIPfa OFFICE: 10f^-\l3-^a^^V-'
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Jjg-V*-
• TntSiiT l^fcSt-V^ w^wVw-Aeji:?

i._ ^ -.i>t^j

AX 157-27

ill

^Aji««» H " '.K V^.-^ri

*"'""i'^>-_firlj>^JH» ;of
I

WfS^S^' Irfo^tftk PQwernlag firff*^ ^.-.:^M
;irl^5jtafski^^

' "* " ::>i':
"^ Copies of lilM telng lllBwi^ted ti ti^S* i^

Alexandria, Va.; U. S. Secret Service^ Washington, P.C,.;

and|Bm>» FalU thax<±i,^^^,$oe e^p£M//g/^ff^». A-

hi
' furnished ij, S, Attorney,

/

-^-:"A--"«F«t^"

P'

.-;,^ -.., . ..-J- ,*»:

,, »<, . ..-i:- ,.;-»<-.

^' ""* ^ ' ) !:;:V

V-
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In lii'fly. Ph-^^c Hfjri m

iMTi;!) sr vrt:s i>i;i'\iM'\n:\ r or .irsricr:

n;i)i 1! \i. in ijKAi ui i\N i:sri(; \TMi\

Alexandria , Virginia
October 13, 1971

^>-.-;J

NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE (NYA)

A leaflet published by NYA entitled "What is P^
NYA?" contains the following information:

"The NYA was founded after the 1968 elections
to provide the young people of this country with
an alternative to the drug usage and lawlessness
of today's campus left. NYA has selected as its
s>'Tnbol the inathematical sign for inequality, for
a forced 'equality' mejins slavery for all--free
men are not equal, and equal men are not free."

"The NYA has, as its objective, the protection
and perpetuation of the great traditional values
of Western civilization. To achieve its objective, •

the NYA states the following '4 Point Program.'"

"1. NYA opposes the use of dangerous drugs and
narcotics, and pledges to run those who push them
off the campus.

"2. NYA pledges to neutralize and overcome Black'
Povrer--in particular the unjust deinands made upon
the educational community.

"3. NYA opposes SD3 and other anarchist groups
\;hich v/ould destroy America.

r 'r



rriiTWii -T -ii-MMLi

Re : NYA

-«pi-'

b^ J

'*4, NYA opposes U. S, intervention in foreign
wars, such as the no-win war in Vietnam."

Students for a Democratic Society (SDS) was
founded during June, 1962, at. Port Huron, Michigan,
and in the 1960 's functioned as the leading New
Left campus-based student organization in the
United States. From a stance of "participatory
democracy," the SDS moved to a radical-revolutionary
position. It maintained a national office at 1608
West Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois, until
February, 1970. Internal factionalism during 1969
produced three main factions : Weatherman,
Revolutionary Youth Movement (RYM) , and Worker
Student Alliance (VJSA) . The Weatherman and RYM no
longer consider themselves associated with the SDS.
The V?SA faction continues to use the name SDS.

-2
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'fend :
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UADS

Is ttot i4«ntlfU¥U (A WO
'' -" -""'

''
. vx '•" •'. '

. -. ^ ,--. -. j»--'. :"*_' r^*^. '

'
- ;^ . . -i -.-,:.,-.. -^^--r- -'-

. . . .--.-•ij,-?;;-;;- -:

= ,- - -- .- *T ..-S* '- .- » > -*-•- ,-v--.' ,-.:

AT SPRmonKLD, M<kSSACHPSgrTS> VIU eonduct
appropriate imrttstlgatlon to datarmlAa tha natora ao4 astant
of n4 activitlas at Sprlnsflald, Massaauaatta; ' .

"^ -

*\ '-

-1 -

AV l^^*w YC AT WW TOKK. WW TOMC. <1) Vlll eoodoet appropriata
Invastlgatlon to dataralna the natura and axtant of actlTitlas
prowted hf WXA actlviata of tha City Xalaod aod MftnlMttaa :

<2) VIII Instltuta Inrastlgatlon to Idantlf^ljHl^
'and provlda appropriata eoi^araga of his aatl7ltlas7

units In Maw Tork City.

Tha anelosura H balng funlsfaad by VFO to tha TItaltad

Statas Attomttr at VashlngtoOp D, C* This Inforaatlon vas
dlssanlnatad to Socrat Sarrlca, ATPD, and tha Dbltad Statas
Attomay, Alazandrlat Virginia* by Alaxaadrla par ra Alexandria
LHM.
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In Reply, PfaoM Rmfar to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Washington, D. C. 20535
October 15, 1971

•^,:i;i.-f'r'-,.:: :. :.

HATIONAL TOOTH MSUMCg
EnRPqST MliTTSR - MATKHAL tOOTH AIXIAHCB

The HatloDAl Youth Alliance Oni) is an
organization originally fomad from a
nucleus of Youth For (George C.) Vallace
supporters following the 1968 presidential
election for the purpose of countering
radical leftist and anarchist influences
on the caapuses of American colleges and .

universities. NTA currently is controlled
by individuals who militantly promote irtiite

racialism and anti-Zionism and vbo suggest
violent revolution ultimately as the means
for implementing their racial and political
ideas in America.

4U. IMrOMUTION COKTAIinEO.

BMStR
DATC^

r I3jWCLAS6IFIE^^^/

MCLOSURF
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H'
V^ S4C,; CIKCINHATI (isiM

^ SUBJECT: JfATIOMAL YOOTB ALLIAHCB ^5^4:^^;^^ " ^^
iU EM - WHITE HATE GROUP

Re cine InAtfti tel to Bureau, ^10/7/71, ^ f". ,

L« ^
Propoeed rally scheduled to be held at Statelboose /

'

grounds, Columbus, Ohio, 1:00 m - 6:00 IM, 10/9/71. failed "

to materialize. ' ' ' *» *»xxou

^^1 J JB^^H^^H^^^^Pnd cm Hi^^^^^^^^^
U^/1

*°™®<* they have no InformaTTon In regard to captl^0\^ matter

,

.

, \ ^^^^^^^^^clnnatl will maintain contact with^^_^^^^_^^ miHi^^^lr^^ determine any Information of vs!lu^eaSrS^
u\g LlliU Pfup6sed rally and its failure to occur.

Ho LBM being 8ubmltted.(/4cS

(S^Bureai (RM) *^^i
1-Alexandria (Info) (RM)
1-Cleveland (Info) (RM)

.

2-Detroit (157-4114) (RM
2-Cincinnati J

(--

#.fe. innTaaiQ?!
Special Agent in Charge

Sent .M Per

^ U. . OOVCRNMENTPRINTINloQ^^aVi
Ud^^

'i_4l»-13B
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. UNITED STATES /iVERNMENT

v^ Memorandum
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (157-12589)

FROM :^AC, RICHMOND (157-2666) P

subject: national YOUTO ALLIANCE (NYA)
EXTREMIST MATTER
(OOrWFO)

daib: 10/27/71

DATC

Re WFO letter to Director, 8/31/71.

"Pr.«^ r<.'^?'«-;®r^?5*."*M^'^®o^°? ^^^ *^° ^® ^ mail-drop for thi^

ro^^^ ^f^ S*"^^5^?
and the organization under which thisCommittee is formed is National Youth'- Alliance (NYA) - Richmond

y 1J

C2' - Bureau (REGISTERED MAIL) ^ _

E2 OCT ?0 1971

SkO' U.S. Savin^j Bond] Keffilarly m the Pajnll Savinfj Plan



;

RH 157-2666

i)

\?^^

h

/The following Richmond sources were contacted on the
dates indicated with negative results with regard to NYA
organizing activities in the Richmond area:

results.

LEADS:

71, an attempt was made to interview subject
t his residence but was met with negative

RICHMOND AT RICHMOND. VA .

:

n c^

(l) Will maintain contact with sources familiar with
Right Wing activities in the Richmond area for any information
re NYA.

Wil l contact and Interviewi ^^
_^__^___ to determine extent of NYA organizing^5E^?rties
icnmona area.

- 2 -
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RH 157-2666

hn^
The well established source is

S^'

- 3 -
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MATimiBmaN
••ft PPMR (41 ^} Ht^tU

UNITED STATES G<|*pRNMENT

Memorandum
datb: lo/29/riDIRECTOR, FBI (157-12589)

SAC, »EW YORK (157-3^7) (P)

^-^ATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE
EXTREMIST MATTERS - NTA
(00:W0)

ReWFOlet to Bureau, dated

of the Bureau and rece:

ipoJ

i^-*
f^ - Bureau (RM)
1 - Alexandria (INFO) (RM)
1 - Boston (INFO) (RM)
1 - Richmond (INFO) (RM)

W^

yn'

<v

2 - Washington Field Office (157-2278) (RM) ^^ yy
1 - New York (157-5089) MHgimU[^5) /S7-/^^?- ^ '

1 - New York ^^^^^^^T^.n i,Stii -i— —-^

l:

V

FPyr t?-?^

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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MY 157-3M^7

sa ^1^

Investigation concerning HTA activities continuing.

- 2 -
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X
1
1
1
1
1

(

-,». #, »» »rtir ^-
• Mr, V,y&«Cfoi«lan<A
- Br. ft. ^* BAlber Vrf
- ici J. ^. CMp«r
- Mr, S.^ 6. MUl«r
- Hr,

XATICHUL IDDTH AUZAKI

?T;^ ^' irte WtiMtX «n^ i« aa argaaiMUw,^
^ "* iXjr f«riiB4 troa • MHlMtf if Itowti for Vlmm» C.) < 5*^^*

mpgportvrs ftlUvlac Mm IMS ^MldontUl tUettoB -^

•r tte fVrpoM •t^^9owt«riac MdiMl Uttlst aad ftAtreliUit :

IMBDW vkieh w« ttoa MMUir«4 to \m foMatiiiv itettiU
-:^' eMdttloM «• tk« pippMM «C AMrl««» eolX«tM and uiTargltlaf.

Tbm WtA vrogru fr«w>t«d %/ its forMr iiiioDal
Orgaalaor, LMia T, B/ara, oppoMtf tto om of 4mng0ponm 4raca
sad nreotlesi BUek Povori oBarelilot» torxlst, ond otiMr
rotfioal crovpo oa eavpaa; an4 oppoootf totrieaa iarolTOMat -

la tha "a»-^via« var la Tiataaii. VTA dadleatad Itaalf to tha
SoaorTatioa of **VMtara*"coltaro aad tho •radieatioa of

oalat laflaoBooo fron Aairieaa lifo.

Folloviag rooraaalaatloa la tba lattar part of 1970»
WU. haadqaartara waa aatabliabod at 1656 83rd Btraat, V.V.,
VaoUactoa, D.C, Tha aev VTA orgaalBatloa vaa ehartarod bj .

tha ttata of Ttrglala oa Oetobw 14^ 1970. aad eoatrol waa
voatod la Byora aa Fraaldaat; Bob«rt A. Llojd. Ill, Tlco ft-oaldaz

aad Vllllam L. Merca, Sacratary-ltaaaurar. Lloyd aad PUrca
aro foroar offlclala of tha Vatloaal SocUUat White P>opla*a
Party who loft tha party follovloa aa abortlvo pooor play la
tha mtmUt of 1070.

VTA pabllahoa a tabloid aovopapor, "Attaok!," aad aa
latwaal aaaolottor, '*Aotloa," uadar tha odltorahlp of VllUao L.

Plaareo. Xa tho Soaaar, 1970, (Voabor 6), laaua of "Attaekj,**
aa odltorlal atatoaant doolarod It waa ao loagor pooalbla to
oaro "tho Byatoa** by ooiwtltatloaal aaana aad aaggaatod tho
altlaato poaalblllty of Tloloat rovolatloa. It atatod that VTA
had tha roapoaalblUty for aeeoptlaa a laadlaa poaltloa la eontni
rovolatloaary dorolopaaata.

(Charaetorlsatloa of tho Vatloaal
Boclallat Whlta Paopla*a Party ahould
ba atlllaod la eoajanotloa with tho
aboro eharactarlaatloa.)

h-^
100- /s?' /;?jr/f

(^ - 157-12589

/ ALL IHFOWIATIOH COMTAllB)/^
•NoFp.CCORDSa)

V.HQy 22 1971
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tlM AluaateU Mi Aitvoit Off!
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^ 1
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tiM tetMit offlw
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>

b^ o

/^Borwi (Sac. 7> 3-Al«widrU ilm. 3)
'-^ <1-I57.12»f) 4kW) (1-157.55) (SXAnauUTT)

(1- ) (SfXtEGUni 5*tetmit (tas. 3)
(1*U7-41U) (RA)

(l-157*»7t) (ITA)
(I-IOO-SOIM) (STATEOUiT)
(1*157-3456)
(1-157-3239)

bi^

(1.157-5471) (flAntCtATT)

f"" ^.

AXX INTOnUTION eONTAllflO,
HmiN lA wpussiri]
PACT ,-^i£ft^ ,iry.^
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t 7
UNtTED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

NOV 29 1971

Umtmtm wtmUm^ mm it

C« »• BAtt* M tiM MtUMl rMlMtUB

m SIMU Omm« Um» Mtdaui 4MU.

MppMt«ra foIUwli^ tiM IHi fVMlteiUAl

•f
tltitts* MZA cuifwtly

and! vho Mttivat vlol<
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TO

UNITED STATES Cl(_f£RNM£NT

Memorandum
'DIRECTCR, FBI (157-12589)

b

dais:

ml«^«AC, WFO (157-2278) (P) itfX WrOBIttnOII COMTAllllO

DEC 21 197t

':fO&:subject:iiSTiONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE
EXIREMIST MATTER - NYA
(OOrWFO)

IIMtJK

r
Enclosed for the Bureau are eight copies , and for

, the Alexandria and New York offices, two copies each, of an

Alexandcl^^rel^Sred to conduct appropr^^^K^islMl %

gatlon to detenniiM^HHIVresldence and consider Interv iew. -

2 - Alexandria (157-ZH (Enc. 3) J^^BLsBC^
>^^ 2 . New York (Enc. 3) «b«:t Ts t>b.r.i u h

.
/

r

.

^

/ <

Bitjt U.S. Savings Bends 'Bitffdady on tbt Pajrroll Savings Plan



cl

I
WFO 157-2278

for the purpose of ascertaining the nature and extent of his
activities in behalf of the NYA.

One copy of the enclosure is being furnished by WFO
locally to Secret Service.

^

fi \
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Film No.

ED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Washington, D. C. 20535

DEC 21 1971

—

^

bn J

NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE ^ :./
"^

EXTREMIST MATTER NATIONAL tOUTH ALLIANCE '

The Nfttional Touth Alliance (NTA) Is jm
organization originally fomed from a nucleus
of Touth For (George C.) Wallace supporters
following the 1968 presidential election
for the purpose of countering radical leftist
and anarchist Influences on the campuses of
American colleges and universities. NYA
currently is controlled by Individuals who
mllltantly promote white racialism ndantl-
Zlonlsm and who stiggest violent revolution
xiltlmately as the means for Implementing their
racial and political Ideas in /merlca.

AU, XWOWUTIOH CONTAXltCD
H««llf I» DriCLASSIFIEO

JBt

Attachment-
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^'^^--^
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s*y tarn nvr. ^ ^

UNITED f")\TES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
DIEECTOfi, FBI (157-12589)

SAC, NEW rOEK (157-5447) (P)

DA-ra: lS/30/71

1
subject: national YOUTH ALLIANCEm - NIA ^"'I»0«UTIOJJ CONTAINED^ (00: VTFO) HBttlM"'-''-

TOWUTIOJJCONTAI

n
Ee New York letter to the Bureau, datedd 10/29^.

^1

y-i^
the National Youth Alliance.

Station is subscribed

(l£>- Bureau (EM)
, 2 - Washington Field (ETl
t^l^ 1 - New York (157-7169)"

1 - New York

y^^ <,<^^REC-2 /S7-J^^. ^^

61;AN 171972

9 JAN 3 19/2

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds KtgulMy on tht Payroll Savings Plan

I^P. SEC.



d * *^

N.. 9

NY 157-5/J47

A separate file has been opened ol_^^^^^_
file I57-7I69 and the Bureau and VPO will befumiSBe!

b-7^ of the investigation.

NY
he results

;/ :
'

-2"



! TMIM. WOWM HO. »
ur iMi nmoN
«* FMiH (41 cm} H1-1LB

^ ' UNITED STATES KNMENTg(\e

Memorandum
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (157-12589)

SAC, RICHMOND (157-2666) P

/^ subject: national YOUTH ALLIANCE (NYA)
EXTREMIST MSTTER
(00:WFO)

9

date: 12/30/71

s^?%
Re Richmond letter to Director, 10/27/71,

J\>n

W^
On 11/.

made to intervie
attempts made at
results.

11/30/71, and 12/14/71, attempts were

^at his residence. Each of these
times of the day met with negative

^^- REc-2 /i^7V-?£/2::

IP jAN 3 1972

re 6/i
2 - Bureau (RM) "

. ,

2 - WFO (157-2278)^(RM)
^^^^^xhpiond

1 JAN 1 1 1972

flSy 17. i". Savings Bonds Regularly on tht Payroll Savings Plan

Qo



i« •tiiMmiMaiiitim iiiju^yata ^M. ,^

P

y^u

RH 157-2666

LEADS ;

RICHMOND ;

AT RICHMOND, VA. ;

jiontact and interview I

for information regarding NVA orgaiiH
activities in cne Richmond area.

t?!*^

- 2 -
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amoRU. FOHU tu^ to

MAT IMI F3>n-|CN

UNITED STATES/' JVERNMENT

Memorahdum
TO DIRECTOR, FBI (157-12589) date: 1/17/72

rKuM
: s/i_c, RlCtlKOND ^157-^666; P

subject: OfNATioNAlTTbUTH ALLIANCE (t>r/A)

i^ 00: WFO

J

Re Richi'.ond letter to Bureau, 12/30/71.

w

A physical check of lAth Street, Richrnond, indicated
that there was in fact no 1100 block and that the last numberec
block was 600.

^^^ ^^^^xmm^m,
LEAD:

SSSffi^^^^'"

AT niCHMOND, VIl^GIKTA

Will at State Enplo^anent Commission,
fe?"^*^-^ determine the employ.nent and/or residence of

bi^ ^

REC-6 / S% ISLS^'^ ^ Cj
I

2,^^'Burcra-a

2 - WO (151 "227 B)

2 - Richmond
«*> OR^ i^^ 1972

b-l^

6i-
65 JAN 26)8^

B«>- U.X. Servffffj P''.ndi ]\t:g''.my on the Payroll Savlng.\ "Plan



1

DIRECTOR, rai 1A3A2

/
J

SAC, MSJtVUOBK
- .- .-'' -v

^ ;:^':. '"^^ ^» .^'-'J' vS..

STAKCRAFT
KN-9tASBCRAn ># '

BAFXUEi I37*393S DC
Alvxandrla fU* 15T-59WO Xlltt 100-50124
OOt AlaxaadrlA

-5JS. Ji.>l-^ ...

bl^
BAFILE: 157-4578 P
WO fii« 157-3456
BOFILEt I57-I7BI8
OOi WO

!!• WO l«tt«r to Barmii ««t«4 12A7/n*

^x-roB-i^^^^^tjr^"^

DAtf

br

Re WO letter to Bureaii dated 12A7/ri. Alexandria
letter to Baltlaore dated 12/10/71. Richmond alrtcl to Baltimore
dated X1/26/J1.

A'mrwK ^—

-

BAFILEt 157-39^^1 F
WO file 157-2278
OOf WO

Re WO letter to BaltlMore IS/ao/Tl.

By referenceo coaaunlcatlon dated 12/20/fl, WO adrieed
that national Youth AUiaooe hae an addreae of P.O. Box 603»
HyattSTUlf, Kd.« 80782.

eg?. Bureau REGISTERED MAIli f^^^l ^
J

3 - Alexandria REGISTERED MAIL' -rrrr ^^^TvTum^

3 : SS'^^.sVi^EiU^'S-rERED MAIL

4 - Baltiaore
'- - 157-4578;

- 157-3950)
- 157-2278

NOT KECORDED
28 JAN 17 1972

(S )FtB- »i'^-

\v.U



i ^ )

BA 157-^578
BA 157-3950
BA 157-8278

' -
"
''-r '- *

.

",'r::'~^^v - , :f \^-ry. >>; •i,- T.-T,'" ,£-.••

j?^

^
By eoMiUQloatioa tet«a 11/26/71, the Rioteond OfflM

adTisad aa roUewis



i

BA X57-4578
BA X57-3950M 157^273

'. - ' ^^ v<-.

-^ * ¥-7^
•TTorttf kaTt limm

rm mmml%M to dat«i*
wd« Mr lAtrri

- 3 -



i
84 157-4578
BA i57-g50M 157-K78

la h«r

\)^6

fftalnal fltet'fDnMr^Siig ^iw tnkjaet^

^

\ b"i^

«: ^^ '<>' t^ inforBstioa of WO* i» l^wAu Witic
by thj Balti.er» Wnalon, hw.TW,l«5g Sft HtLor iiFu«

Mt forth
dlieroatloa

MAD

Baltlaore at Hyatt«vllltt| Haryjaiid

Vlll looate and intexrlaw
ro infonaatlon eoncornlog s rs.

- 4 -
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i
'!»-* A : 'rm '̂.vrt-JrjrM^.

1/II/72

^

THi.*^

m^

Mxaaan miztb.
<WP£1U 157-M«v) (F)

,-HlfA*^^-''^^^-^-

/^ (KAf11a 1S7-4579)

\
'.(WOfiU U7-3456) (P)

"Bn't/
vlUlW

i^ztiin

h (y

(oo:vro)
(Bufil« 157- )

(AXflU 157^iM)
(IVOfiU U7-3341) (r)

BaBAlftt te

, - '. .
-^' . • - . Jv -

e«ptiw# datiid i/13/72.
>-

hr

3- BttlUaor*
3- Cincinnati
3- Datrelt
5- WO

(1-157-2278) (OTA)
(1-100-50124) (STATBCRArT)

5RFEB1819^

toe 67

NOT ~3'- {
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root inmw. &.22-64» ^

FB I

Data: 2/11/72

-Vs.

Transmit the following in

Via ATT?TT!T.

(Type tm ptaimtest or eodet

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, WFO

(PH^Hty)

- . .. BUfaop.

Mf. Caspw
Mr. Cfttwi
Mi. Patb>y.

Mr. Cltrml«id._
Mr. Pondar

Mr. BotM .

Mr. V/alki

Mr. Wall

MlH Hah.— I "

o

EXTREMIST MATTER -]

(00: WFO)

(Buflle 157-6353)
(WFOflle 157-2396) (P)

NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE
EXTREMIST MATTER - NYA
(00: WFO)
(Buflle 157-12589)
(WFOflle 157-2278) (P)

txoireoMTAiiSB
98IPIm^M^hC^

Enclosed for the Bureau are nine copies of an LHM
dated_and captioned as above which sets forth the details of an

bl

^^3 - Bureau (Eiic. 9)
, 4 - WFO

k'3^ a-'

One copy of the enclosure Is being disseminated by
Secret f

/
3>-

WFO locally to United States Secret Seivl^^.^

NOT RECORDED

j^^efiH&ft 4#*fr-

©
Q

went in Charge
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In Replyt PUate Reftr to

FUe r\'e.

UnQ^D states department of Jl?)lCE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF IN VESTIC AT!ON

Washington, D. C. 20535
February 11, 1972

-^^ij

'lONAL YOUTH ALCTANCE
EXTRH-IIST MATTER - NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIMCE

The National Youth Alliance (NYA)is
an organization originally formed from a
nucleus of Youth for (George C)
Wallace supporters following the 1968
presidential election for the purpose
of coTjntering radical leftist and
anarchist influences on the campuses
of Anerican colleges and universities.
NYA currently is controlled by
individuals vho militantly promote
white racialism and anti-2ionism and
who suggest violent revolution ultimately
as the means for implementing their
racial and political ideas in America.

Attachments 3

5iSff^'"«
ht

_•' /- / y
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The Jewish Defense League (JDL) founded
) in 1968 is composed primarily of young

Jewish militants who consider themselves
as defenders of "Jewish rights,"
Demonstrations attempting to dramatize
the Jewish problem in Russia and similar
demonstrations against Arab establishments
have often resulted in violence. Rabbi
Meir Kahane, founder and National
Director, has stated publicly on many
occasions that violence is sometimes
necessary to accomplish JDL aims.

It is noted that the Monday, February 7, 1972, issue
(Volume 68, Number 29) of "The Hatchet," student publication of
the George V/ashington University, reported the above incident
in its lead story on Page One. A cartoon relating to the
incident and a letter protesting the treatment of Pierce
during his appearance on the campus written by Scott Sklar,
Chairman, Political Affairs Committee,, Program Board of
the George Washington University, appear on Page Four of
this publication,

Reproductions of the nev;s story, cartoon and Sklar's
letter pertaining to Pierce's appearance at the George
Washington University appearing in "The Hatchet" on February 7,
1972, are attached.

'This (IX'.:r::T;! cc^'.ins rcitiier

rpcc'!!- " f '- ' T' r.
"; rorclusions of

tho r~; It i (
."

the r:; (
'J i. . ; C'

".

"

•cJ to yojr agency;

it tT\i Cj.'ii;it; ere not to bii

distribtj i-j C-:
' "

1

'
ii yojr agcncjF.



Ftfrifme tttCNuriil^erilSf*ih' Tfie George ftashing*^-^ University - Washington, D.C. 200c

Ex-Nagi Assailed fey Eggs, ^

by Dick Polman
N«wt Editor

An ex-American Naii Party

member feil victim to an egg and

stink bomb barrage fiom Jewish

militants Thursday night in the

University Center.

William Pearce, former editor

of the neo-Nazi While Power
newspaper, speaking on behalf

of his National Youth Alliance,

faced 1 5 angry Jewish

supporters in a closet size Center

conference room.

.
"1 think there's enough here

for a minyan now," one heckler

cracked, as others sliil "Jewish

Power" buttons along the table

(0 Pearce who was attempting to

explain why the NYA was not a

rightist organization.

hie was repeatedly cut off by

shouts of "Sii down, you ton of

a bitch," and "You're an ugly

bastard.** Pearce glibly

noted"'niere seems to be a large

Jewish element here, wbich may
or may not be representative of

the George Washington
University."

A gray haired, and bearded

man standing in the rear of the

room continued baiting Pearce,

and the two exchanged angry

glances. Finally Pearce smiled

sardonically at the antagonist,

and remarked "You think you're

apicttysmart kike, don't you?*'

Burglar R ijles Gym Lockers;

Flees with Money^ K^ys^ Pants
by Michael Drezin
A»t News Editor

Keys, a pair of pants and an

undetermined amount of money
were taken from unattended
lockers in the men's gym Friday

afternoon while about
twenty-five persons weie playing

basketball.
'

According to law student

Ron Tipton, who lost a pair of
pants in the incident, at least

five or six persons left their

clothes in lockers adjacent to the

shower area of the gym. Tipton
said the lockers were unbolted
but that a maintenance man was
supposed to have been guarding
the area.

The extent of the loss could

not be immediately determined
because of Campus Security's

policy prohibiting the
dissemination of news without

the approval of Director Harry
Geiglien or A.^stant Director

Byron Matthai. According to

Security, GeigUen is currently

taking a "leave of absence"
putting Matthai in charge of

information.

When- reached by phone at

his home Sunday, Matthai was
not aware of the robbery but

said he could not let the H;itchet

see reports filed on the incident.

"I couldn't very well give you
permission to look at reports

when I'm not there and luwn't
seen them," hu said.

The loss was first discovered

atound 3 p.m. when players

were asked to tlsar the floor so

it could be cleaned before tlic

varsity basketball team began its

practice. Tipton said he "heard

people cursing" and later

discovered thai "someone had
taken (his) pants which had
nothing of value in them."
Tipton, who lives near the gym
said, "I had on gym trunks.. .so f

ran" home.

One student at the gym who
lost no property in the incident

Considers GW Ucrorms

complained there is "very little

control over what happens in the

gym. People come and go like

CTazy. There's no one there to

regulate it to speak of...lt's

really ridiculous."

Tipton Mid he will continue

playing basketball in the gym
but added, "I don't intend to

dress in that locker room any
more-- that's far too
dangerous."

The hecki

push his wa
waving his u

Pearce, dcman
Pearce res;

"What're you
it?"

Suddenly,

the room cam<

which splattei

neck, and .ctic

continued,the

stink bomb
room, origins

one of the cha

As the sm(

room emptied

.and Program

Doug Allen, w
Pearce. Secuti

before their ai

connected on
tosses througt

door.

Center Nii

Knorr arrived,

Pearce to a n^

this happen-]

Pearce a*iked 1

"This is the fii

been here,"

While Peart

bathroom, mt

disappeared d

SFU Backs All-Univ, Asse
by Kent Ashworth

Newt Editor

One of GW's leading proponents of the

All-University Assembly concept is the

Student-Faculty Union, characterized by
SFU Secretary and History Prof. Peter Hill

as a "student-faculty civil liberties union."
"It really is a walk-in organization -

open to everyone," Hill explained. "Anyone
is welcome to raise any issues.'*

SFU, which operated an information

center during the Mayday demonstration last

spring and holds open meetings on campus
issues, has been concerned with (he

All-University A<aembly since Fall *7I. The
group is also considering changes in the

University charter, and is dealing with the

issues of departmental advisory councils and
the firing of Charles McClenon from the

Hatchet staff.

Vicki Anderson, student co-chairman of
SFU, says the org.inization "makes sure that

the rhetoric published by University

committees is someday enacted."

"SFU is a microcosm of what an
All-Univcrsity Assembly might be,"

Anderson commented. "Students and
fjculty members have never worked together

before, and this shows it can 1

fact that it recognizes 1

partnership idea."

Asked where the real

advisory groups lies, Andi

"Power is where Dr. Elliot;

listen. Lately, the only one ex

is the Faculty Senate."

Anderson explained SFU
Elliott to consider ideas

involvement of alumni.

University employees in <he

the steering committee auth

Jan, 25 meeting of the Boai

and supported by the Faculty

the groundwork for an all-ur

SFU, in a resolution 1

recommended the stcerin

"create the broadest poss

representation within i

assembly."

Anderson, who co-chairs t

Engineering Prof. Barry My:

general faculty altitude loi^j

"not exactly paternalism, but

close to it. You're told you're

four years while they're here T
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1 a closet size Center
oom.
there's enougii here

1 now," one heckler

others slid "Jewish

ons along the table

J.O was attempting to

the NYA was not a

'ization.

jpoaiedly cut off by

;it down, you son of

id "You're an ugly
'^* Pearce glibly

noted"There seenu to be a large

Jewish element here, which may
or may not be representative of
the George Washington
University."

A gray haired, and bearded
man standing in the rear of the

room continued baiting Pearce,

and the two exchanged angry
glances. Finally Pearce smiled
sardonically at the antagonist,

and remarked "You think you're
apiettysmart kike, don't you?"

Gym Lockers;

ej. Keys, Pants
ItbaU team began its

jton said he "heard

Jrsing" and later

|hat "someone had
pants which had
value in them."
lives" near the gym
m eyin trunks.. .so I

:nt at the gym who
,-tiy iH the incident

complained there is 'Very little

control over what happens in the

gym. People come and go like

crazy. There's no one there to

regulate it to speak of...It's

really ridiculous."

Tipton said he will continue

playing basketball in the gym
but added, "I don't intend to

dres.^ in that locker room any
more-- that's far too
dangerous."

The heckler proceeded to
push his way to the front,

waving his umbrella point at

Pearce, demanding that he leave.

Pearce responded feebly
"What're you gonna do about
it?"

Suddenly, from all pcuib in

the room came a barrage of eggs,

which splattered Pearce's head,
neck, and .chest. While the eggs

continued ,the orange smoke of a

stink bomb began filling the

room, originating from under
one of the chairs.

As the smoke thickened, the

room emptied, save for Pearce,

.and Program Board member
Doug Allen, who had introduced
Pearce. Security was called, but
before their arrival, the hecklers

connected on a few more egg

tosses through the crack in the

door.

Center Night Manager Bill

Knorr arrived, and helped escort

Pearce to a men's room. "Does
this happen here very often?"
Pearce asked Knorr, who replied

"This is the first time (since) I've

been here."

While Pearce washed in the
bathroom, most of the hecklers

disappeared down the stairwell.

rs GW Kelbrms

Backs AlUJJniv. Assembly
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by Kent Ashworth
Newi Editor

of GWs leading proponents of the
jprsity Assembly concept is the

'Faculty Union, characterized by
-re^ary and History Prof. Peter Hill

udent-faculty civil liberties union."
-eally is a walk-in organization -
everyone," Hill explained. "Anyone
e to raise any issues."

which operated an information
ring the Mayday demonstration last

id hdcb open meetings on campus
as been concerned with the

Tsity Assembly since Fall '71. The
also considering changes in the

y charter, and is dealing with the
departmental advisory councils and
g of Charles McClenon from the
itaff.

Andcrion, student co-chairman of
i the organization "makes sure that
etoric published by University
?es is someday enacted."

is a microcosm of what an
• ersily Assembly might be."
>n commented. "Students and
embers have never worked togcllicr

before, and this shows it can be done by the

fact that it recognizes this type of
partnership idea."

Asked where the real "power" in

advisory groups lies, Anderson replied,

"Power is where Dr. Elliott chooses to

listen. Lately, the only one exercising power
is the Faculty Senate."

Anderson explained SFU is hoping for

Elliott to consider ideas and actual

involvement of alumni, students and
University employees in the formation of

the steering committee authorized by the-

Jan. 25 meeting of the Board of Trustees

and supported by the Faculty ^Senate to by
the groundwork for an all-university body.

SFU, in a resolution last Nov. 23,
recommended the steering committee
"create the broadest possible base of

representation within the proposed
assembly."

Anderson, who co-chairs the group with

Engineering Prof. Barry llyman, feels the

general faculty attitude toward students is

"not exactly paternalism, but it's something
close to it. You're told you*rc only here for

four years while they're here for fifty."

Allen later stated the
Program Board had sent a

warning note to Security "which

we don't usually do," but added
that Security claimed they

received no such note.

The Jewish Activist Front of

GW, which did have members at
^ the incident, disclaimed any
responsibility for the incident.

According to JAF member
James Lampke, "We planned to

have a verbal heckling, and then

walk out. But circumstances

were beyond our control. People

from outside the campus came
in • not anyone from our group
was connected with the egg or

Stink bomb throwing."
Shortly after the incident,

the Jewish Defense Lea^iue of

Washington notified the Hatchet
that "We're responsible for il."

JAF also expressed concern

that the incident would damage
their standing with the GW
Administration. The
group "deplores. . . the Jewish
Defense League of Washington,

including organizational
branches at GW, American, and
University of Maryland (for

coming) to the event,...carrying

forth their own disruption

without considering the
consequences that would befall

JAF."

- The Program Board, which
sponsored Pearce's appearance,
passed a resolution Friday in

part saying "The event... was a

wholly irresponsible act by the
people who resorted to the use

of physical violence. We...cannot

condone the heckling of a

speaker, and...the use of physical

violence to disrupt any
program,"

At present, an investigation

of the incident is being

conducted by Officer Doug
Gurnsey of the Security Force.

The egg barrage was
reminiscent of a similar incident

in February, 1970 when former

Young Americans for Freedom
chairman Ed Grebow was the

target of a similar miss^e hurled

in wild disruption of a speech by
converted conservative Phillip

Luce. YAF sponwDrcd thst

appearance.

•Written with additional
notes filed by Staff Writer Dcu
Tcpper
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d your request
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g upon one's

imple fact is that

enl call. Yet, in

ition of your
haughty sermons
jnt, you seem
)g it appear that

Ise, yours is the

viewpoint or

tamely, that the

nt on slighting

'newsworthy" campus kahunas, disrupt a discussion with Ur.

If your over-blown opinion William Pierce, a member of the

of yourself ind your^Nationil Youth Alliance. The
accomplishments helps you get ]^ti°"3' Youth Alliance is an

through the day, more power toWJtircme right-wing organization

you. Your pomposity is

certainly not uncommon; it is

quite like that of the smalltown
mogul wfio, upon purchasing the
bi-monthly newspaper, promptly
changes its name to the Slawson
World-Guardian. With the
importance you attach to little

pond big-shottery, perhaps you
will be in a position to do the

same some day.

One final note, Chuckie.
Former Alaska Senator Ernest
Gruening will be pleased to read
your report that Wayne Morse
provided the sole dissent to the
Gulf of Tonkin Resolution.

Irwin Altschuler

Security Inept

One night last week while
walking down F St. towards
Thurston Hall I came upon a

body lying on the sidewalk. The
body appeared quite lifeless and
rather than play police myself, I

decided to call GW security.

1 walked down F St. and
picked up one of the special

emergency phones which rang

three times before anyone
answered it. 1 then explained my
situation, giving the exact
location of the body, my name,
etc. - then 1 hung up. Moments
later the phone rang back and I

was asked to repeat the location

of the body - which I did. Ten
minutes later a security car

arrived.

My purpose for writing this

letter is not to knock down the

GW security force, but to

suggest that they may be stale,

perhaps from lack of action. Had
'I been in grave danger at the

time I made the call, I might not
have been able to write this

letter. Yes, mistakes will happen.
In my case 1 was lucky

-f it was
a drunk. The next person may
not be so lucky. It would be
better if the security force didn't

make any mistakes. They can't

afford mistakes, and neither can
we.

Bob Chlopak

Physical Abuse
I am writing to publicly

denounce the actions that

people took (o deliberately

w h i ch espouses inti-semitic,

anti-black and anti-student

sentiments. Although !

unequivocably disagree with
everything the NYA stands for, I

cannot condone those that by
physical violence (by throwing
of eggs, a smoke bomb, and
almost assaulting him with *n
umbrella) succeeded in stopping
the discussion.

As Political Affairs Chairman,
it has been my policy and will

continue to iie my policy to
allow any recognized
representative of any political

organization, no matter of what
political persuasion, to speak at

GW, as long as they can meet my
budget limitations. (Dr. Pierce

spoke for free). I have always
promoted the ides of free speech
and of VERBAL, not physical

confrontation.

I deplore any physical act to
stop any political speaker, for at

EVERY program 1 solely

sponsor, both the speaker and
the audience have a chance to

verbally interact.

I at one time thought that

education fostered liberalism

which is synonymous with
'toleration.' However, I may be
wrong. I think it is sad that t

have to worry about physical

attacks on the speakers I present

instead of what could be a

productive intellectual
confrontation between the

speaker and the student.

Scott Sklar, Chairman
Political Affairs Committee

Program Board

PIRG
As members working to

organize the GW chapter of

DCPIRG, we would like to

elaborate on Ralph Nader's

letter which appeared in last

Thursday's Hatchet. Mr. Nader's

letter put forth the goals for

DCPIRG; now we would like to

set forth the means for attaining

those goals. Based on the

experience of Public Interest

Research Groups in Minnesota,

Oregon, Vermont and other

states, we would like to outline

the methods to be used in

organizing and funding DCFIRG.
(SftS MORE LETTERS, p. 5)
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NON-PROSECUTIVE SUMMARY

:- t;:*;

.^.^ INFERENCE : WTO reoort dated 7/13/71, - ^ -

ADmNISTRATTVE: B!P^"''

'» ' —-,-.-.

Information cooies of this report are belns; furnished
:o the offices Indicated since the offices so designated have
in Investigative interest In current NYA activities.

Form FD-323 is attached to the report to indicate
:he reliability of Informants and sources utilized therein.

^-^reoort.
Two copies of form FD-376 are also attached to the

ApproTvd

Copt*« nod*]

8p*etal Aqmt
In Charq«

569)- Burej

USA.VVDC
1 - U. S. Secret Service,
1 - ATFD, VDC
2 - VFO (157-?278)

(COPY COUNT CONTINUED OH
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WDC

Do Dot wrllo In spacoa b«low

/57- if££^A ^3
18 FEB 24 197Z
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Cony Count Continued

- Alexandria (info)
- Baltiniore (Info)
- Boston ( Info)
- Dallas (Info)
- Detroit (Tnfo)
- Mobile (Info)
- Nev York (Info)
- RichTnond (Tnfo)
- Tamoa (Tnfo)

A copy of the report Is designated for the USA,

U. S. Secret Service, and ATFD, WDC, in view of the possible

Interest by the USA and Government agencies In NYA as e

rG**'olutlonary organization.

The reoort Is classified *'G*a£MHBBt«W inasrnuch

as unauthorized disclosure of Information therein could conprornisf

th(^ Identities of confidential Informants and sources to the

detri-nent of United States defense Interests,

All Investigation at WDC was conducted by SA|

unless otherwise Indicated.

artlcloated In Interviews with
and

htervi

Jcnartment of the Treasury, WbC, was contacted on 10/29/71 by

i>/\

Agents of WFO who observed
'in WDC on 8/26/71 are

-B-

CO\^P PACE
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The Identities of the agents who observed Individuals wearing
the NYA emblern at a rally sponsored by the National Socialist
White People's Party In VTOC on 9/5/71 may be found In WFO tile
157-1.

v'^^ Information in the report from ||^^^H can be produced
only following Issuance of a subpoena duce^recum.

«^ Records of the

^ were caused to be se
3/72 and flics of the

on ?/3/7? by SC _
pertaining to elth^
was found

,

It Is to be noted that at all times an Indefinite
number of unidentified records are out of file and not available
for revlov.

TDKMTTTY OF INFORMANTS

Identity of Informant Location in Office Files

This report

WFd 157-227P-1A41; 1A47; 1A40;
1A50; 1A17; lAlP; 1A3P

-C-
OOVER PAGE
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AX 66-71 Sub A
TP
WFO
TP
DE __
WFO 157-227^-319

WFO will TTiaintaln contsct with inforrriants and sources
in a position to furnish Information concerning the NYA and
Its activities and will advise the Bureau of pertinent information
developed.

-D*-
COVER PAGE
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ADMINTSTRATTVE - NON- SYMBOL SOURCE
VFO report TZ??/??.

Identity of Informant

Is oretext tele-
ohone call t(

_^__^^ l^s a well
established source
knovn to the Richmond
Office

Location in Office Fi le

MO 157-4217-5

WFO 157-??7fl-352

WFO 157-2778-290, 308, 322, 335.
354, 379, 395

THIS PACE TS TO BE RETAINED IN HEADQUAIi!TERS CITY AT ALL TJNfES.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHinCTOIf, D.C. 2053S

Director

United States Secret Service

Departnient of the Treasury

WaBhington, D. C. 20220

Dear Sir:

RE:

The information furnished herewith conceme an individual or organization believed
to be covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning protective
responsibilities^ and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1. Threats or actions against persons protected by Secret Service.

2. Q Attempts or threats to redress grievances.

3. Threatening or abusive statement about U. S. or foreign official.

4. Participation in civil disturbances, anti-U. S. demonstrations or hostile

incidents against foreign diplomatic establishments.

5. [X] Illegal bombing, bomb-making or other terrorist activity.

6. Defector from U. S. or indicates desire to defect.

7. C3 Potentially dangerous because of background, emotional instability or

^ activity in groups engaged in activities inimical to U. S.

Photograph Q3 has been furnished Q enclosed Q3 ^^ ^^^ available.

Very truly yours,

!i^hli Edgar Hobv^

\| Director ^

1 - Special Agent in Charge <Enclo8ure(s)) ( 1)
U. S. Secret Service , Washington Field Office, Washington, D. C,

Enclosure(s)C 1 ) (Upon removal of classified enclosurea, if any, this tranamittal form
becomea VNCLASSSFIEDJ



FD-a04 (S<v. 3-3-5i)

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF tNVESTIGATJON

Dot.: ^^,

FI«M Offic* Fit* «:

TitU:

l-Unlted States Attorney, Washington, D.C,
l-Unlted States Secret Service, Washington, D.C.
1-ATFD, Washington, D.C.

Office: Washington, D.C

NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE (NYA) _,

HMIM
OATt«

Bw«a»Fil«f: 157-12589

riOH COWTAIJ
CLASSiriED,19 UHCLAS&

QhWQCtVfi EXTREMIST MATTER - NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE ^^^

-ffel DETAILS; AT WASHINGTON. D.C.

Thi• document riintnini iinlhri rt-ciaiinirnilation'i ii'ii Liniciuiiiina oTlhc FBI. Il is thr iitoptrty of Ihr FBI and loanni lo vour uttcncy; it an<* ici cort-n',:

•re ool to be diairibuicil otitikidr your BKcnry.
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Miscellaneous

An article appearing In the October 1, 1971, issue of
"The Washington Post and Times Herald", a dally newspaper published
a u

11
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Investigation on January 26 » 1972, at the United
States District Court for the District of Columbia, Washington,
D.C. , revealed that Civil Action number 475-71, an action Urought
by LOUIS T. BYERS for libel dsmaRea In the amount of $175,000,
filed March 5, 1971, against C.B. BAKER, WILLIS A. CARTO,
Liberty Lobby, Incorporated, and PATRICK TIFER, had been
certified to the Superior Court of the District of Columbia,
Washington, D.C, on October 27, 1971, for trial.

(Agent Investigation,

I

January 26, 1972)

The Civil. Docket of the United States District
Court for the District of Columbia, Washington, D.C, also
reflected on January 26, 1972, a civil action number 1051-71
brought by Liberty Lobby, Incorporated, against LOUIS T. BYERS,
WILLIAM L. PIERCE, and LEO DONALD PHILLIPS, doing business as
Heritage Advertising, Incorporated. Plaintiff In this action
asked for a temporary restraining order to prevent further use
of Liberty Lobby's "Pledge List" for mailing of NYA "news and
other scurrilous and untrue material." The complainant
accused defendant of stealing mailing lists belonging to Liberty
Lobby and tortlously converting then to defendant's own use.
On October 18, 1971, the application was dismissed by Judge
JOSEPH WADDY, United States District Court, Washington, D.C

(Agent investigation,
January 26, 1972)

13
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was observed on the streets of Washington,
D.C., on Augus^Zb. 19/1, selling the NYA newspaper "Attackl" to
passers ^y-^/f/jg ^ former Natlona^Socifllist White Peoples
Party actlvist^^s accompanied by ^^^^|HHV a representative
of the National States Rights Party^^^^^^ngaged In selling
the National States Rights Party publication, "Thunderbolt,"

(Agent Investigation,
August 26, 1971)

The National States Rights Party Is charac-
terized In the appendix of this report.

A newspaper report of October 19, 1971, revealed that on
the previous day In Ottawa, Canada, "a young man shoutinp, 'long
live Hungary,' broke through rings of security police and leaped on
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Mr. KOSYGIN's back before being hauled away by police." According
to Che article the attacker had been Identified by police as
GEZA MATRAI, a Hungarian emigre, vho reportedly belonged to the
"far-right Edmund Burke Society."

<The Washington Dally News,"
a dally newspaper published
at Washington, D.C.,
October 19, 1971)

ot tne NYA toiiowlng Its recent reorgsniza-
lon, but^^^^^^Vallegedl^ia^indlcated that the NYA had not

"gotten of^tn^ground." ^Hmmnreportedly
needed a Student Council representative In the
area and that H^Hj^^Bha^suEJ^ested the name of

who was then a stuaen^^^^^^^^^fcn^ers^^^/.ccoralng to infer

-

^nanating ^^^^^I^^HHI^HIIHjH^^^^ ^^^
ladattendedno^eeting^o^tn^NiA since the NYA promo-

tion at ^^^^Vuniversity had been o "complete flop."
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hiy

reportedly stated that no NYA act!
that there were no people at

'^""^

be currently associated with the
KYA activity at

In^^H^Pand
vho wer^cnown t
ting to organize

July 29, 1971)
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3. Detroit. Michigan

On June 16, I97I, a newspaper Item appearing in the *'Det

Free Press*' entitled "Dearborn to Host Nazi Group" announced a
conference of the "Neo-Nazi" ' NYA on July 3 and 4, 1971, at the
Congress Inn, 12800 Michigan Avenue, Dearborn, Michigan. The

article stated that the NYA conference was expected to draw deleg
from across the country and would include WILLIS C/iRTO, Head of
Liberty Lobby, and JAMES K. WARNER of Los Angeles, "a former offi
of the /merican Nazi Party who now runs the Hollywood based Sons
of Liberty." PATRICK TIFER of Warren, Michigan, was identified i

the article as National Director of NYA and organizer of the
conference. TIFER, according to the article, promised the NYA
conference would be a "liberal block buster." This article is
further quoted as follows:
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"The National Youth Alliance Intends to Issue
an Indictment against the Zionists and liberal
conspiracy for war crimes asalnst humanity and for
Involving American armed forces in internationalist-
Inspired wars.

*'At the meeting a date and place will be announced
for the pending National Youth Alliance war crimes
hearings, TlFER said.**

(••Detroit free Press,"
a dally newspaper publls
at Detroit, Michigan,
June 16, 1971)
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) The Knights of the Ku Klux Klan Is characterized
In the apv>endlx of this report.
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NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLE'S PARTY
also known as
THE AKEJIICAN NAZI PARTY
AMERICAN NAZIS
THE ^Y6^LD UNION OF FREE ENTERPniSE NATIONAL SOCIALISTS
THE GEORGE LINCOLJf ROCICIVELL PARTY

On March 30, 1971, a source advised that the
American Nazi Party - V.'orld Union of Free Enterprise National
Socialists (ANP-WUFENS) was organized by George Lincoln Rockwe
at Arlington, Virginia, on February 26, 1055. It was based
upon the concept of an International "National Socialist"
movement, as espoused by the Gernan Nazi Party, which was
bended by Adolt Hitler. The ANP-WUFENS supports and follows
the line of havrcd against Neproes, Jev/s, and communists
tliroupih speeches, publislied literature, demonstrations and
niiblicity-soekinjj devices for the purpose of seckin.'j a le.^iti-
natr, dominnnl., political party within the United States and
in foreif^n countries.

"The Rlchnond Ncfws Leader" issue dated April -1,1060,
published daily at Richnrmri, Vir{tinia, stated that this
or^janiza tion v/as chartered in the State of Viv;;inia as
Tlie Gf.'orrjc Lincoln ItocKv/cll Party and that the Virginia
Wsscribly prohibits the use of "Na>;i" or "National Socialism"
in a Virfjinia-chartered or^'anization. As of January 1, 1067,
the official name of this orpani7:ation was changed to National
Socialist V'hite People's Party, according to Commander Rockv;o\l

On Aurjust 25, 1067, George Lincoln Rockwell was
assastinatod in Arlin:;ton, Vir-^inia, near the ANP Headquarters
buildinr;. The Au^aist ?F., 1967, issue of the "Northern Virginia
Sun," a daily newspaper published at Arlinjrton, Vir^jinia,
stated that Matthias Koehl, Jr., took command of the Party
after Rockwell's assassination.
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BLACK PANTHER PARTY
also known as
BL.ACK P/iNTHER PARTY FOR SELF DEFENSE

The Black Panther Party (BPP) was organized in
December, 1966, at Oakland, California, by Huey P. Newton
and Bobby George Seale with the publicly stated purpose of
organizing black people to take control of the life, politics,
and destiny of the black community. The current principal
officers are Huey P. Newton,- Supreme Commander; Bobby G. Seale,
Chairman; and David llilliard, Chief of Staff, The Party publishes
a newspaper called "The Black Panther" which has openly advocated
the use of guns and guerrilla tactics in a revolutionary program
to end oppression of the black people. Residents of the black
community have been urged to arm themselves against police who
are referred to as "pigs,"

In the April 25, 1970, edition of the paper, an article
advocated the taking up of arms against the Government, killing
officials, "thereby passing revolutionary Judgment against the
number one enemy of all mankind, the racist U« S, Government,*'

David Hilliard, quoted in "The New York Times" edition
of September 13, 1969, stated, "We advocate the very direct
overthrow of the Government by way of force and violence,"

BPP National Headquarters is located at 1046 Peralta
Street, Oakland, California. Branches of the BPP and groups
known as National Committees to Combat Fascism under the direction
of the BPP have been established at various locations throughout
the country.
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NATIONAI STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP)

On Noveiiber 26, 1957, a source advised that the United
White Party (UWP) was organized at a convention held In Knoxvill
Tennessee, on November 10, 1957, An article In the November 26,

1957, Issue of the "Greenville Piedmont," a newspaper of Green-
ville, South Carolina, reported "the recent formation of a new
political party, to be known as the United White Party." Ac-
cording to the article, the party was formed at a recently held
meeting In Knoxvllle, Tennessee, at which many klansmen were
represented. The IWP was reported as being opposed to all "race
mixing organizations and individuals."

The July, 1958, Issue of "The Thunderbolt," self-
described as the "official Racial Natlonalls.t Organ of the
National States Rights Party" (NSRP), reported that rank-and-
file "States Righters" had merged with the UWP under "the
banner of the National States Rights Party," with national
offices at Post Office Box 261, Jeffersonvllle, Indiana.

In November, 1958, a source advised that the NSRP
Is composed of past members of Klan-type organizations and
notorious anti-Semites.

The following editions of "The Thunderbolt" advised
of the Indicated changes of address:

Issue New Address

June, 1960 Post Office Box 783
Birmingham, Alabama

July, 1965 Post Office Box 184
Augusta, Georgia

April, 1967 Post Office Box 6263
Savannah , Georg 1

a
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WATTONAT. STATES RIGHTS FARTy

On August 4, 1965, a source advised that Fdward R.

Fields, the Tnfomatlon Director of the NSRP and Editor of

"The Thunderbolt," is the individual who actually controls

the NSRP.

Issue Number 126, dated June, 1970, of "The
Thunderbolt" lists Dr. Edward R. Fields as the National
Director 6f the NSRP as well as Editor of "The Thunderbolt »"

"The Thunderbolt" continues to publish articles
attacking Negroes and persons of the Jewish faith.
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APPENDIX

19ATI0NAL KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAM, INC.
(NKKKK)

A source advised that on May 22, 1960, the
National Grand Council of the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan
met at Atlanta, Georgia, to discuss consolidation of the
Klan's unity of effort and activities to establish a National
Fund, and a National Secretary, and to design a new flag.
The meeting was attended by representatives of the Federation
of Ku Klux Klan, Alabama; Association of Arkansas Klans,
Arkansas; Florida Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Florida;
Southern Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Florida; Association
of Georgia Klans, Georgia; Knights of the Ku Klux Klan,
North Carolina; Association of South Carolina Klans, South
Carolina; Dixie Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Tennessee; and
Kyksos Klan, Texas.

This source advised that at a consolidation meeting
at Atlanta, Georgia, September 2-5, 1960, at which the North
Carolina and Texas Klans were not represented, it was resolved
and passed that their name be changed to National Ku Klux Klan.

A second source advised in March, 1964, that several
meetings of Klan groups were held during the period 1960 to
1963 in an effort to unite the Klan groups under a single
leadership.

The organization was granted a charter in DeKalb
County, Georgia, November 1, 1963, under the name National
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc., as a "patriotic, secret,
social, and benevolent order."

A third source advised in December, 1963, that the
organization had issued a statement of its program which
indicated the organization to be anti-Negro, antl-Jewlsh,
anti-Catholic, and antl-foreign born.

A fourth source advised in July, 1968, that the
organization has its headquarters In Tucker, Georgia, and the
day-to-day operations are under the direction of James R.
Venable, Imperial Wizard,
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